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Our respect for his, /jBostoevsky thoughts; 
is increased when we consider: the intellectual- and 
spiritual, situation out of which they aroseo

Rene Fueloep-Miller1



EREFAOE
Fyedor Bestoevs^y, appreciated as a literary genius 

in Europe9 east an even larger shadew ever the pages of 
Eossian literary and political history in the nineteenth 
eenturyo Studies of Dostoevsky refer to him as artist? 
prophet of revolution? religious thinker? psychologist— * 
for many an enigma to he studied? hut not to he solved0 

fhat the ideas Dostoevsky expressed in his writ
ings, were related to the social problems of his era is the 
main proposition in this study. He was a product of the 
conditions and controversies of his time? the debates be
tween the Slavophiles and Westerners; over Bussia’s place 
in history. An underlying theme in his novels; is what 
Dostoevsky considered the crisis, of his. civilization. His 
works were written to express*his condemnation of the radi
cal movement of the latter half of the century. He looked 
upon atheism? socialism? nihilism? and communism as one 
and the same thing. His works were a rebuttal to materi
alistic socialism. Through his writings he prevailed upon 
his society to accept only the truths of Russian Orthodox 
Christianity as the solution to Russian social, problems-.

His place-in Russian intellectual history is found 
as an opponent of political and social radicalism? and as 
a spokesman for Russian nationalism. Dostoevsky’s analysis



©f the radical elements, of his society and the solutions 
he offered for seme of Russians social prohlems, constitute, 
in the author's opinion, the most important factors in the 
study of BostoeTsky?s ideas=

$0 consider Dostoevsky as an historical figure of 
nineteenth-century Russia is to study the ideas expressed 
in his works, and to understand from them, their: histori
cal meaning and value=

ii
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Biographsr #f Dostoevsky 
Fyodor Hikhailovich- Dostoevsky was born in' 1821 

and died in 1881c He lived through the reigns of ISars 
Eieholas I (1825-1853$ and Alexander II (1855“1881)= 
fhe sen of an impoverished aristoerat and physieianp his 
family kept quarters; in a charity hospital = In 1831 the 
Dostoevsky family moved to a, country estate in the tala 
Di 8 trie to Ihen he was sixteen 9 Dostoevsky entered the 
hoys’ preparatory school, of Z0 Fo Kostomarovo In the 
years, between 1837 and 184.3, Dostoevsky completed his 
studies at the irimeipal Gollege of Engineering at Sto 
Petersburgo Dostoevsky lost his mother in 1837, and his 
father, who; was murdered by his serfs, in 1839c

the letters of his youth reveal loneliness and. 
povertyo He was isolated from other:- students and sought 
refuge in reading« Early influences on the young Dosto
evsky were Gogol, Pushkin, Balzac, Hoffman, George. Sand, 
Hugo, Dickens, and Schillero Many of his letters to his 
brother' Michael reveal his interest in these authors0 In 
one he wrote, **I have him /“SehillerJT by heart,»= oand I . 
believe that it was a peculiarly good stroke of luck, that; 
made me acquainted with the great poet cl oVictor Hug© is> m



1singer ani M s  poetry is ehaste and Christiaao «<>•*'
Bo Vo, ®rig<areviteh related the impression Dostoev

sky made on M m  when they were both students at the Col
lege of Engineering* In a letter, he wrote, ^Amongst the 
young men* 00was a youth of some seventeen summers?, of mid
dle height, fnll figure, blonde hair, and sickly pale 
eeuntenaneeo o olostoevsky always held himself aloof <> o«from.
others?, never took part in his comrades5 amusements, and

2usually sat in a remote corner with a book* <,»M
Dostoevsky es first literary work. Boor Polk, was

published in 1846c It was an immediate success o Mkelail
Zekrasov, editor, of the monthly magazine the Contemporary,
and Vo Belinsky, a distinguished Bussian critic of extreme
liberal tendencies, encouraged Dostoevsky and through them
he entered the circle of literary figures c “I often go. t@>
Bielinsky6s,  ̂Dostoevsky wrote, "he has already spread the
fame of that novel through the entire literary world* e dalf,

%Petersburg is talking of Peer Eelk*" Although Dostoevsky

1She Betters of P. Mo Dostoevsky to lis Family and 
Erl ends, trans. 1* 0, Bayne. (Hew Yorks Macmillan Co.*, 
1914), p* 17°

^She Betters of P* g* Dostoevsky to His Family and 
Friends, tramso Ec Co Mayne (Hew Yorks Horizon Bresi^ 
m T T T P o  261 o

^She letters of Po B* Dostoevsky to His Family and 
Friends, trans« E* 0* Mayne (Hew York: Macmillan C©o, 
1914),; p« 27,0
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©©atinmed to writeP he did not achieve wide aeelaim until, 
the 186# ̂80 s

Bostoevsky8 s literary career was interrupted be
cause of political activities- which ultimately led. t@ his: 
imprisonmento f he Paris Revolution of 1848 gave rise to 
the formation of certain political gatherings in Eussiao 
©ne such gathering was the Petrashevsky group o Mo 
Butashevieh-Petrashevslcyp who, lived from 1821 to 186®, was 
a minor official in the foreign ministryo Mis: Friday lit
erary receptions were very popular with the intellectuals; 
and aroused the suspicions of the fsarist policeo The 
group met to discuss Fourier and French Utopian. Socialists? 
most of them were arrested at one time or another for

So P’o, Mlyukov^s reminiscences describe this period, 
in Bussiam history^ Me had met Dostoevsky in the winter of 
18480 The year was important because of the revolutionary 
events taking place in Europe? the February Revolution in 
Paris,, uprisings in Milan, Venice, and Maples« He wrotes

The rotted pillars of reaction were crumbling one 
after the other, and all over Europe new life seemed 
to be in bud. Yet in Russia, at that time, prevailed 
the most crushing reaeti©n,o o oFrom abroad, a quantity 
of liberal writings = c cwere smuggled into; the country,, 
laturally all this had a. highly exciting effect; upon 
the younger generation, who; on the one hand were mak
ing acquaintances not only with liberal ideas, but; 
with the most extreme Socialist; doctrine, and.».find
ing out that the most harmless; notions of liberalism 
were relentlessly persecuted in their own country.„. 
There now began to form, in Petersburg, little groups



©f young memooowho assembled solely t© discuss the 
latest news and rumoursp and express, ©pinions freely*

BosteeTsky 8s participation in these groups, made the 
government suspicious, of him, and subsequently led t© his 
arrest * He was condemned to die* At the last minute the 
death sentence was changed to four' years of hard labor and 
six years: of Army service at a garrison in. Siberiao In a 
letter t© his brother.’ he related this experience a

. fbdays, the 22nd of December we were. .
taken to the Semyonovsky Square* There the death sen
tence was read t© usp we were given the cross to kiss
oool was in the second group and had not more than a 
minute t© live* Finally9 the retreat was soundedy 
these who were bound t© the palisades were brought 
backs,. and it was read to us that 9His Imperial Maj
esty8 had granted us our lives* .

It was during his imprisonment that he experienced
a religious and moral crisis and repudiated the progress 
sive ideas of his youth* his affirmation of faith, was 
written in a letter t© Hrne* i 0 i0 F©nvisinP Hareh? 1854*
She was the wife ©f a Decembrist exiled to Siberia* He 
wrotes

X have formulated my creed? wherein all is, clear 
and holy to,me * This creed is extremely simple p * * *

The letters of F* M* Dostoevsky to 11s Family and 
Friends? trams* E* C* Kayne (Hew Xorks HorimcniFress«,
rr^rr; p*. 2.71*

wThe letters bf F* H* Dostoevsky to M s  Family and 
Friends? trams * 1 * 8 *' Mayme (Hew York: Macmillan Co* *
1914JTPo 53*



1 Relieve that there is methimg levlier, deeper, mere, 
sympathetic;, mere ratiemal, more manly9 and mere per™ 
feet than the Saviour § $ say t© myself with jealoms: 
love that net only is there me one else like Him, hat; 
that there could he ms ©neo 1 would even say more: If 
anyone could prove te.me that Christ is outside the 
truth,, and if the truth really did erolude Christ, I 
should^prefer to stay with Christ and not with the 
truth.-

Dostoevsky eng eyed the peace of his creed only at certain 
timeso Zet a longing for faith tormented him and was; 
stronger than the proofs he devised against it*

After Dostoevsky completed his prison sentence, he 
served sir years in the Imperial. Army. He was discharged, 
in 1859 with the rank of lieutenant, and he was given free 
access to all parts of Emssia formerly denied histo Prom 
1©59 until his death in 1881, Dostoevsky occupied himself 
as author, journalist, and editor-. His most important, 
novels written during.these years were; Ihe Humiliated and 
She Wronged (18612,. She House of the lead (18622, Hotes 
Prom Underground (1864), Grime and Banishment C186S), She 
Idiot (18682, She Possessed Cl8712, A. Saw Zouth (18752, 
fhe Diary of a Writer (1876>=188©2p and She Brothers Eara  ̂
mazdv (188©).

fhrouglout his life Dostoevsky was plagued "by p©v<= 
erty and illness. He suffered greatly from epilepsy. He 
married twice= - His first marriage was in 1857 to Marie



Dmitrievna Isayevao His second wife was- Anna grigeryevna 
Snitkinap a secretary he had hired while working @n the 
Gamblero Before the death of his first wife in ISS^p Dos
toevsky had a mistress named Pauline Skslovso In 1863s 
they traveled in Eurogeo She recollections of this trig 
were recorded, in the novel p. Winter Motes on Summer Im
pressions o Dostoevsky®s second wife, whom he married, late 
in his life in 1861$, brought him, the most peace he had ever1 
known o

Political Movements of Early nineteenth- 
■ ■ Centiaay- lussia

In a senseg the history of Bussla, in the nineteenth 
century was a struggle to make Russia a European country0 
The tw# forces: in the struggle were the intellectuals whs 
desired to realise Western ideals of constitutional, govern
ment, and the government. who opposed thenu Ihe opposition 
to the government in the first decades of the nineteenth 
century was led by the nobility and officers of the Army,, 
She soldiers had returned from the foreign service with. 
Western ideas of freedom for the individual and some form 
of representative government* Ihey could not reconcile 
these ideas with the autocracy and serfdom that existed in 
Bussiao Dostoevsky was to refute the beliefs of the West
erners and champion the cause of autocracy*

During the second decade of the nineteenth century



there he gam: to emerge ■ actual, organized, political], opposition^ 
She opposition was in the form.of secret societies which re
sulted in the uprising of December 14% 1825° She political 
societies that emerged were secret because of the smppres>~ 
sion. by the- governments Sheir origin has been linked with, 
the 'Hasonic movement» kcGording to: Plorins!^, "Wany of the 
future Decembrists were affiliated with the lodges,, and the 
influence of the, Masonic tradition, is. traceable in the 
structure and aims of the secret political societies*®

The first political organization of this type was; 
thSf ¥hion of Salvation or the. Union of the. Tirue and Faithr- 
ful Sons of Eussia-o Founded, in 1.81.© in Sto Petersburg, its 
members, were Prince Serge Trubetskoy, the brother® Alexander 
and Michael Muravev, the brothers Serge and Mathew Euravev- 
Apostal, hikita. Muravev, and Paul. Pest el.® They were offi
cers of the guards,® Generally, the aims of the society 
were the establishment of a representative government car 
constitutional monarchy and the abolition of serfdom® The 
Union achieved little,, but it led to the founding of a new 
secret society. The Union of Public Shod, 1818® The polit
ical objectives were similiar to the goals of the Union, of 
Salvation® It was dissolved in January, . 1821, when the 
more radical group led by Paul Pestel had declared itself

^Michael T.® Florinsky, Russia, A. History and An In
terpretation, II] Chew Porks. Macmillan C©® , 1958), p® T40®



in favor of a. republic and the more conservative members; 
feared they would he drawn, into, a conspiracyc Zaul. JBe.s~ 
tal organized his group into, the Southern. Sbcietyo fhe 
Northern Society was organized in 1822 in 8866 Petersburg;, 

Co-operation between the tw© societies; was esM 
sential. but difficulto $hey were united in their- desire 
to establish representative government and to emancipate, 
the, serfs:, but they were, unable to,' agree on the practical 
aspects, of achieving their goalso fhe Northern Society, 
led by Nikita Zuravev and later by Prince, Serge frubet;- 
skoy represented the aristocracy andt wealthy guardsmen 
in Sto Petersburg?'- fhey favored, a constitutional, mon
archy and the preservation of property rights. Festel 
represented the lesser nobility who were more, radical. 
Both societies believed in revolutionary measures, to re
alize their goals.

fhe date for the uprising was set for the spring 
of 1826. fhe death of Alexander I on November 1.9, 1825 
caught the revolutionaries unprepared, fhe Decembrist 
Revolt took place December 25, 1825° It was a failure, 
fhe revolt was suppressed by Nicholas I, It had been de
signed and carried out by the upper classes and. did not 
have contact with the class in whose name it acted. But 
the Decembrist Revolt was significant because it showed 
the unrest present among the intellectuals, it was an 
Organized revolutionary protest against the. government,.



9

and it influenced the reign of Nicholas I. as he would 
spend the rest: of his life, actively repressing liberal
ism in Russia,o

The writers, of the nineteenth century worked 
under strict, censorship imposed by the government= liter
ature and literary criticism were the chief vehicles; of ex
pression used by the intellectuals 0 Under the rule of 
Nicholas I. and Alexander II, Russia, was dominated by 
measures; designed to check, any manifestation of revolu
tion o Censorship:' was one of these measures, fhe sup— 
pression. of revolutionary activity by the, government; had, 
begun in 1822. Because of these restrictions, the novel 
was not only used to relate a fictitious story. It was a 
method of representing; ideas about the social, problems; of 
the times:. Revolutionary ideas could not be. expressed 
openly. For this reason literary work became a, means for 
revolutionary expression, either for or against it. Dos
toevsky opposed political radicalism. Same of his novels 
,were plainly political, typified by Ihe Possessed written 
in 1871o

Intellectual. Currents, of Nineteenth-Century
Russia,

Jhe government was not able to; repress; all intel
lectual activity after the Decembrist Revolt = Informal 
groups interested in social, philosophical, political, and- 
scientific questions came into existence. In the beginnings



10
members; often changed views and allegiance® freel^o After 
the ef dr ties# the issues involved became more sharply de«- 
finedo

The intellectual currents of the early nineteenth 
century were encompassed in the voice® and minds; of the 
highly educated aristocracy of the -Russian,Stopir̂ -e The, 
first three decades, of the century witnessed the, assimi
lation of European culture o Discussions, were centered, ag
round the controversial, questions concerning Russiaes des
tiny and hen relationship with- lurop©<, Thi discussion®
"began in a mild way and were restricted to only a few as, 
the educational system of Russia, did not allow many to be 
educatedo

33$r the end of the ’forties.# and until the end of 
the century# the intellectuals differed considerably from 
the intellectuals of the three preceding decade®^ A. gener
al radical movement began, after- the death, of Hichola® 1, 
was strongest in the ’sixties, and ’seventies# and culminated! 
with the: assassination of Alexander Ho Russian. Populism is 
the term used today to describe- the,entire radical movement; 
of the latter half of nineteehth-cem;tury Russiao however#, 
nihilism# in Dostoevsky’s lifetime# was employed to describe 
any revolutionaryo nihilism was a negative ideology"in that 
it refuted any authority which- restricted the development 
of the individual= It played a part in the development of 
Russian Populism or the radical movement because it appear-
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e& at a time when he/pes for reform were ©m. the decline c,
She radii©als had hoped for more reform as a resmlt of the 
Emancipation laws0 And nihilism ©.coupled those imdividmals 
wh© wanted to radically reform Bussian soeietyo nihilism 
implied a hitter disappointments

From the beginning of the nineteenth c entury until 
the ©losing decades? the intelligentsia represented differ^ 
ent classes ©f s©eietys although the first decades- of the 
century saw the- dominance ©f the aristocratic elass-o Ac
cording to Sieholas BerdyaeT? “She intelligentsia, was a 
group, formed out of various social classes and held to
gether by ideass not by sharing a, common profession or-

Oeconomic statuso" Generally? the goals @f the intelli
gentsia? and specifically? tMe means to attain them were 
altered radically through the decades of the eenturyo 
From peaceful discussions to revolutionary tactics? the 
use of terrorism was employed to change Bussian society?

M, leading question among the intellectuals of the 
period was Bussia-a place in history and the role she was 
to play in the futureo $he historian K» laramzin ezertedl 
considerable influence on the nationalistic thought, of the 
nineteenth eentury? M s  twelve-volume Mstory of the 
Bussian State? published between 1816 and 1824? was both,

Nicholas Berdyaev? #rigin of Bussian Oommunismi 
trams? Bo H? French. (londomK @-o Bles? 194@1? p? lio ™



212

popular and Influential.<, Ihe reason, for:- M s  auoeess was; 
Karamzin * s affirmation of the worth of Kussia.9 her* past; 
and her* basic principles*. It; was Karamzin who formulated 
the, doctrine of the fundamental opposition of Russia, t© 
the Westo Recording to. KaramzinP. Russia stood for the

Qestablished order-, for: autocracy, and for. Christianity* 
Karamzin focused attention on the history1 of 

Russia, her relationship to the West and her. destiny* 
Intellectuals; began to. form societies in which they might; 
meet to discuss the relationship of Russia to the West;*
Such a society was the ’love of Wisdom Society51 which was 
formed in 182.3* It was directed by B* Y„ Venevitinov, 1*
I* Koshelev, and I*. V* Kireyevslqy* Influenced by Schelling, 
it delved into the. philosophy of history, and directed its: 
attention toward the evaluation, of European, civilization,,, 
and the relationship; between the. West and Russia*

Schelling and Hegel, had a profound influence, on 
nineteenth-century Russian intellectuals* Eree Masonry 
and mysticism directed the way for German, idealistic phi
losophy* The first Russian Masonic lodges were organized 
in the 17305s, and soon. Free Masonry became connected with 
the entire intellectual development of Russia* According

Nicholas Riasanovsky, Russia and the West; in the 
(Peaching of the Slavophiles. (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Har
vard University Kress., 1952)), p* 8*



to ¥o To. 2enkovskii y “Ihe Masonio movement; was "bm* an ex
ternal. form under which-was ripening a religious; e-ttitude 
to life and in which1, religious, creativeness found •expres- 
sionoooit reached full, "bloom only in the nineteenth.
/J"century_%»̂  There was. a mystic quality about Sree 
Masonry which represented a reaction against; the dominant 
belief in reason.* This mysticism, which, was a. search for 
a deeper form of knowledge, or the. "awakening of the hearth, 
gradually became an independent intellectual current* It 
was not only associated with Free Masonry for this .intel
lectual current led directly to (Berman idealistic philoso
phy*11

Romanticism was used by the reactionary forces of 
Russia, in the early nineteenth century as well as the re
volutionary forces* To the Russian thinkers, Sbhelling

12was the representative of the entire romantic movement*. 
According to FI or insky, "From Schelling the seekers after, 
truth turned to Kant, then Fichte, and finally to Hegel, 
whose influence proved powerful and lasting, partly be
cause the interpretations or misinterpretations of his>

-1 AT* To Zenkovskii, Russian Thinkers and Europe, 
trans* G-o So Bodde (Michigan.:. Published by J* W* Edwards 
for American Council of learned Societies, 1953).? p= To

11Eicholas Riasanovsky, Russia and tte Vest in the 
Teaching of the Slavophiles, p* 13*

12Ibido, p* 16*



views lent tftemselves etmlly well t@ the support of either
radical or conservative doetrineao

In am effort to evaluate the reign of jgeter two
schools of thought, emerged in the, nineteenth, century* ®ae
adherents @f one school of thought were known as; the West̂ - 

14.erners.o She memhers of the other’ school, were known as 
the Slavophiles* The former believed Russia, should adopt. 
Western concepts; of liberty and government and the reforms; 
of Reter I. should he continued * She latter held that Rus*- 
sia did not need Western institutions * in the beginning 
of the centurys the Westerners and Slavophiles, professed}, 
almost identical ideas* %hey agreed particularly on the 
treatment and understanding of the problem of the philos
ophy of culture * 3Jhe dominant idea found in this philos
ophy of nationality was. the idea of the individuality and 
^mission* of each 'historical nation* {Ehinking was: di
rected along the lines of the meaning of history and the 
place of Russia and Europe in the historical process*

1 ̂Michael $* El or insky j, Russia, A history and in,. 
Interpretation, . II,. p* 808*

^Xbido , Elorinsky suggests} that the term "Westî  
erners”1 is more appropriate because ^Westernizers.® had a 
derogatory connotation suggestive of the criticism of the 
Slavophiles, v̂ hich most of them did not deserve*

■̂'Vo Vo Eenkovskii» Russian Thinkers and Europe, 
p* 15* •
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Peter Chaadaev"s Pb.ilosQpMeal- Letter Written to a 

Lady (1836)9 forced the Westerners, and Slavophile® to he 
more specific and to define their aims more clearly. This 
was hecause Chaadaev denounced Bus si an. history. By the. 
fourth decade of the century the two ideologies were in. 
opposition, Chaadaev was attached to the cultural- life of 
Europe and to Western Christianity, He was influenced, by 
Joseph Comte de MaistreP who served as the Sardinian am
bassador to St, Petersburg, and by Sehelling, According 
to Chaadaev, "Russia had vegetated throughout the. centu
ries, unaffected by the civilizing influence edT Creek and 
Roman antiquity,, of the Catholic Middle Ages, and modern 
times:, He wrote, "Alone of all the peoples, in the 
World, we have not added a single idea to the. pool, of hu
man i d e a s , I n  reference to the. Slavophiles,, he wrote, 
"But'here comes another school. It no longer wants the
Occident? it wants to destroy the. work, of Peter the: Crest.

ISand again follow the desert road,"- ' Yet he acceptedi the 
fundamental thesis of the Slavophiles that society and 
historical development were to be conceived in a religious 
sense,.

■̂ Hlans Kohn (,ed„). The Mind of Modern. Russia (Hew. 
Jersey: Rutgers. University Press, 1955), p, 35;,. ~ ...

17Ibid,, p, 4-Zo

18Ibid,, p, 3)5,
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the Slavophile leaders of the '’thirties and ’forties 
were Alexei Khomiakov and Ivan Kireyevsk̂ ro fflaese men recog
nized the greatness of Europe, hut held that her glory was 
over and it was - time for Russia to? lead the world» fhe se
cond generation of Slavophiles belonged to the generation 
of the eighteen-sixtieso Ivan Aksakov’s "Address to the St* 
Petersburg Benevolent. Slav Society" condemned the assassin
ation. of Psar Alexander 11, and his condemnation of the re
volutionaries of the eighteen-sixties was the same as that 
of his fellow Slavophileso He wrote, "it is. necessary0.0.0 
to express, fearlessly, openly to, the whole world, our hor
ror 00 0at all who dare to make any attempt against what, is 
most sacred to our national, feeling, the historical, princi
ple of autocracy, whioh eonstltdtes the very foundation of 
our political life,"^' Instead of trying to follow the 
West, the Slavophiles called upon the educated to. return, 
to the people and the Russian Orthodox Church,

■ At, the same time that the Slavophiles were meeting 
to discuss Russia’s place in history, the Westerners;, an
other group of the intelligentsia., were forming their- cir
cles under the leadership;of Nicholas Stankevich and Alex
ander Herzen, the first and most important Hegelian cir
cle in Russia gathered around H» Stankevich in Moscow in

1%bido, p6 115o



the early eighteen-thirties» Shey were interested in Ger
man idealistic philosophy, Kant, Fichte, and S'chelling and 
confined themselves; to philosophical, speculation., not po
litical programso $hey introduced Hegel to Eussia, and 
proceeded to propagandize him while Alexander Herzen and 
his friends studied the French Utopian Socialists, es- 
pecially Saint-Simon.,

Alexander Herzen is credited with, carrying on the 
revolutionary tradition of the' Decembrists« In 1847, he 
left Eussia, ©f his own accord, never to return<> He had.
"been exiled twice before to remote parts of Eussia by or
der of the $sar<> As a young aristocrat in Eussia he; had 
participated in the intellectual- activity of his dayc In 
1857' he began, the publication of the newspaper The Bell. 
or: /J"Kolokol__%o His, london headquarters became a. refuge, 
for S^sian. and $oliSh.;. political, emigres,0 Herzen exercised 
considerable influence among those advocating social re
form in Eussiao He was primarily, concerned, with, social 
and economic reforms, particularly the abolition of serf- 
domo He held that reforms should come from, the government 
but his disillusionment after 1.861. led him to, believe, in 
revolutionary action,® He coined two. revolutionary cries; 
when he held that people need "land and Freedom" ^jHemlia. i

POHo "lo Eechkina, Eussia In Ihe Nineteenth Century, 
transo B0 Hares and G0 JQ Frederiksen (Moscow: All Union 
Committee on Higher Education of the .USSR,. 194®);, 1® 366®



Vslia^p and when he advised expelled Wniversity stmdemts
23te r,:Go to the Beople0" She idestlogieal. basis o-f rev#- 

Imtionaiy ^epulism, that inspired the activities, of the rad
ical intelligentsia, was the theory of Bhssian socialism, 
founded on the peasant oommme o Ihe theory had been de=

ooveloped by Herseno
After 1865- lsrzen8:s pepnlarity declined and publi

cation of fhe Bell was smspemdedo He had become very dis- 
illnsioned with the ideas sf the yonnger generationo Hie . 
died in Paris s lamiaryv 1878 c, According t® MaliaP his im
pact on Russian political life was as f©ll©,wsp “With Be- 
linskip, Bergen Wes the first; in Russia to assert® oo the, 
ideal of pan as an end in himself and of the free individu
al as the purpose for which society should existP and with 
BakuninP! he was the first, to proclaim the necessity of 
rapid revolutionary democratization®

After Herzen was arrested and exiled in 18359 he 
returned in six years- to see the Westerners led by ¥o Be
linsky 0 Vissarion Belinsky C1811-1848),p the son of a poor 
military surgeon9 became the foremost literary critic® lie

23Michael T:0 Plorinsky9 RussiaP A. History and Am 
Interpretafi©n, lip iv l©69o

go
, ' Bar tin Mali a 9 Alexander Herzen and She Birth of 

Russian S©cialismg I8I&-I83.5 (Cambridge} Massachusetts: 
Harvard Hhiversity Pres% 1961)P p® i®



and M s  followers, opposed the Slavophiles and looked to 
Europe as their pattern for the future0 Ihlike Chaadaev, 
their Europe.was revolutionary and socialistico

In 1846,9 Belinsky and his friend likolai Bekrasov 
acquired the magazine Sjovremennik. which had been, founded 
by Alexander Pushkino The magazine became the chief ve- 
hide for voicing political and social demandsio led. by 
Belinsky9 Bussian literature became the instrument; used. to. 
attack the government or any institution with which the 
radicals were not in accord<,

Belinsky’s doctrines stressed the importance of 
the middle class: to the intellectual and political devel
opment of a nation.o And generally, he expressed the feel
ings of young Bussia which were the need for educations 
confidence in science9 the expectation of a, bright future,, 
social reforms, and the emancipation of women.®

The reformers of the eighteen-sixties; were consid
ered the '’-Children1* ,©,f the “fathers*”-,©f the eighteen-forties0 
There were three recognized leadersg Bikolai Gavrilovich 
Ohernyshevsky (1836-1889.) 9 Dimitri Ivanovich Pisarev (1841- 
1868) 9 and Bikolai. A.= Dobroliubov (1836-1861 ))o

Ohernyshevsky, the son of a priest, was imprisoned 
for two; years, 186.2-1864, because of his definite revolu
tionary activitieso It was at this time that he wrote the

^Hans Bohn, The Mind of Modern Bussia, p0 117c



HQvely What Ko So? It was important for it served, as a. 
gmide for the new generation. In 1864# Ghernyshevsky 
was accused of more revolutionary activities and was sen
tenced to hard labor in Siberia* Although he was released 
in 1883$ he was broken in mind and body and died six years,

later*
Ghernyshevsky v-s political ideas were centered 

around an admiration for the West and the conviction, that 
Bussians counted for nothing when compared to the people 
of the West* fhis despair of Bussia’s past and the exist
ing social, conditions of Bussia in the nineteenth century 
made him.devote himself entirely to his political ideas; 
and he looked for the answers- in revolutionary socialism*^

Socialism? according to, Ghernyshevsky?. was to, be 
achieved in Bussia through the development of the ©bshchi- 
na# an elementary and primitive form of cooperative which 
could be developed into a modern agricultural collective* 
Ohernyehevsky had derived his views on the ©bshehina from: 
Herzen. Yet? neither held the Slavophile belief that the 
©bshehina was a typical institution* Herzen and Chernyshev- 
sky looked upon it as a form of social organization that 
had disappeared everywhere else*

When Ghernyshevsky saw that the reforms of 18EL 
did not greatly relieve the lot of the peasant or change

^Branco Venturi? Boots of Bevolution (Hew Yorks: 
Alfred A* Knopf? 196©.)? p* 13S*



gSissian society radicallyp. he became greatly disillusion^ 
|d0 He accused the liberals of being mere lambs when 
opposed by the Tsar0 He became estranged from the liber
als when he held that political energy-was the; force need
ed to bring about .reforms* ind he became a;, sceptic or 
nihilisto The number of his followers grew in 18S1 and 
1862, and circulation, of the Hbvremennik grew to 6,000 
during this period* '

The lives Of Dostoevsky and Chernyshevsky crossed 
when in Hay of 1862, Dostoevsky found at his door,, a, leaf
let issued by a terrorist organization which called it
self "Young Hussla» The pamphlet denied the efficacy of 
peaceful reforms and called for definite revolutionary 
action* Dostoevsky went to the home of Chernyshevsky tu 
protest* This was not their first,meeting* Chernyshev
sky denied having anything to, do; with the leaflet and 
Dostoevsky believed him* Hevertheless.?/. the. incident de^ 
monstrated the role Dostoevsky was playing iia nineteenth- 
century Russia by protesting radical political oppo
sition*^

Herzen created Populism, Chernyshevsky was its po
litician, and Dobroliubov "was the first fruit of Populist

^David Magarshackp Dostoevsky (Hew York: Hareourt. 
Brace and World,. Inc*, 1962), p* 193*



ideas o'* likolai Dobroliubov, the sob of a priest, served 
as a literary oritic on the Sovremenniko He lived only un
til the age of twenty-five» He employed literary criticism 
in the style of Belinsky0 His articles in the Sovremennik 
were chiefly concerned with the relationship between the 
masses and the intelligentsia0. He stressed the importance 
of making the masses an active part of the movement for 
political reform* He had a large following and exercised 
much influence on the youth, of Bussia» Dobroliubov "often 
idealized ’youth9 which he opposed to the liberal intelli
gentsia, and he did much to create ,the prototype of the 
young men of the. ’‘sixties, men who. acted rather than, just 
t a l k e d o ,

In his revolutionary activities, Dimitri BLsarev 
resembled Chernyshevsky and Dobroliubov0 He wrote bril
liant essays on nihilism* In 1.862, he was imprisoned for 
four years* Two years after his release, he drowned* In 
one of his essays, "The Annihilation of Aesthetics," Pisar
ev wished to discard all art that.did not directly contrib
ute to the improvement of mankind* According to Pisarev,

2Q"A, good cobbler seemed to him preferable to a Raphael*"

^Frame© Venturi, Roots of Revolution, p* 18T* 

28Ibid*, p* 194,o .
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... Elsarev: adopted the literary term,, ’nihilism, ̂ 
when he said that the novelist Turgenev had correctly 
described the feelings., of his generation* He meant by 
this "that the main function of the revolutionary intel
ligentsia was one of criticism, and corrosion; that the 
obstacles to be destroyed were so great that even a pure
ly negative function of this kind would be quite enough to 
occupy the life of his generatioho"

Dostoevsky regarded the generation of the eighteen- 
sixties as the "children" who wished to become new men on 
the foundations laid for them by their "fathers" in the 
eighteen-forties* looking upon atheistic nihilism as the 
leading problem of his time, he criticized it severely, 
and spent his life trying to refute it*

Eevolutionary thought and action turned to terror
ism* A craving for action made the revolutionaries disre
gard thinking just to be able to do something* It was 
Sfrgd H.eehaev who was the first Russian revolutionary to; 
outline a detailed program for the organization of a revolu
tionary party, and to formulate the act of terrorism for 
political use.* ' Weehaev, who lived from 1847 to 1883, was 
a school teacher* He was a close friend of Bakunin* He 
was imprisoned for about twenty-five years for the murder

^'Franco Venturi, Roots of Revolution, p* 326*



©if M s  follower 9 Ivan Ivsjiovo Hechaev had doubted Ms$ 
loyaltyo Dostoevsky’s novels fhe Possessed* recorded tMs; 
affairo Seehaev^s polltleal and revolutionary career did 
mot end with M s  imprisonmento Prom M s  cell? he estab= 
lished regular contacts with other revolutionaries: and di
rected terroristic aetivitieSs

■'& close associate of Seehaev^s was- Peter- $kaehev9 
who lived from 184$ to 1SS6 = Is believed that Russia was-- 
ripe for a social revolution^ He is regarded as the pre
cursor of Jenin .'because ef the similiari ties, of 'his, and 
Jenin9is revolutionary tacticss namely, that the success of
a revolution would depend on a determined leadership by a

31well-organised group«
DostoevskyPlace In Eusslan intellectual Mstory 
Dostoevsky9s place in nineteenth-century Russian 

intellectual, history is found in M s  opposition to politi
cal and social radicalism and as a spokesman for Russian 
nationalism,, Shromgh his writings, he prevailed upon his; 
society to follow the teachings of Christ, and to abandon 
all other beliefs as barren« He couched M s  message in 
Christian conceptso She revolutionaries and the socialists 
were the men Dostoevsky criticised* fhese were the men who 
attempted to solve social problems without Christ* $his was

^Michael $o Florinsky, Russia, A History and 
Interpretation, 11, p* W7Zo ... - .



the erisis of M s  eivilizatiomo Me believed that soeial.- 
ism was atheistic because socialists were trying to solve 
social, problems; using the precepts of science and reason, 
without the help of Godo Dostoevsky believed that Russia 
should return to Orthodoxy0 He spoke for Russian nation
alism by advocating the harmonization of Russia national, 
life with the truths, of Russian Orthodoxy*

He condemned the socialists^ revolutionaries, 
and communists of the nineteenth century* Dostoevsky®s 
hostility to socialism stemmed from his conviction that 
European socialism was based on atheism, and from his ex
perience in a Siberian prison* In a letter to Hme* Een- 
vizina, Dostoevsky wrote, "It is almost five years now 
that 1. have net been alone for a single hour* $0 be alone 
is a normal need, just like eating and drinking* Other
wise you become a hater of men in this enforced eommu- 
nisms"v Erison was an enforced communism and he equated 
it with socialism* He believed socialism was an enforced 
brotherhood because it was founded on the precepts of 
science and reason, not brotherly love*

Essentially, the three terms, socialist, revolu
tionary, and communist, were employed synonymously due 
to their atheistic nature* If man had a higher nature,

•30Xvar Spec tor, "Human Irritants of in Immortal,"' 
Saturday Review, ZMI (September 28, 1963), p* 61*



Dostoevsky asserted, it was because of the existence of 
©b&.p Man must live in accordance with the teachings of 
Christ, alteration of this principle reduced man. to
being a member of a social ant-heap0 Inward circum
stances— not outward— determined the revolutionary man0
A revolutionary state of mind was determined by the alter-

>

atiom of man's original relationship with God, and the 
worldo fhe socialist was atheistic because he relied 
primarily on himself to establish, a heavenly city on earth 
Man was attempting to solve his problems, through, the ex
clusive use of reason* Materialistic communism was the 
absolute denial of God*

As Dostoevsky criticized and condemned the athe
istic socialists,, revolutionaries, and communists, he 
preached a socialism with Christ, a revolution with Christ 
and a spiritual communisnu Dostoevsky was a revolutionary 
he preached a revolution with Christ; Dostoevsky was a 
socialist, a socialist with Ghrlst and the brotherhood of 
man; he was a communist by advocating a spiritual commun
ism. of the responsibility of all for each*



CHAPTER II
DOSTOEVSKY *S THOUGHTS' OE THE MATURE OE MAE

Duality of Man 
A study of the life of Eyodor Dostoevsky reveals 

that he was a preacher of love? and yet could hate vio
lently; he was an intellectual in the highest sense? yet 
his emotions- tormented him; he douhted his. Christian faith 
at the same time he tried to compel the rest of the world 
to helieveo

Dostoevsky's thoughts, on the nature o;f man were the 
nucleus of his works» Prom his thoughts on man. emanated! 
his thoughts on society and mam*s relationship to ito 
He held that the nature of man was rational and irration
al o Man? according to Dostoevsky? desired to perform a 
good with.his right hand? while his left-hand committed 
a wrongo Man was the center of the struggle, between good 
and evilo Man's entire life was a, constant struggle be
tween these two forces0 The complexities that abound in 
man. were? for Dostoevsky? the realization that man was 
capable of great heroism, and self-sacrifice? while in the 
next instant he could be the author of vile and base acts* 
Dostoevsky wrestled with the age-old problem of good and 
evil in the world and sought its explanation in Christian 
termsq •

Dostoevsky did not hold the optimistic view, that.



man was a rational creature only* This view, did not re
cognize the darker side of human nature, the irrationals 
Better education, improved social conditions., and econom
ic uplifts did not mean, that man would be a moral creatureo 
Dostoevsky wrote, "It is high time we gave up apathetic 
complaints of being corrupted by our environmentsFree
dom,, moral and spiritual, not political or economic, was a 
dominant theme in the thoughts of Dostoevsky* incording 
to Dostoevsky, "Han is constituted human by virtue of his
tremendous and perilous liberty not only to know but tu

■54,perform good and evil*" Freedom, as understood by Dos
toevsky,, was the choice man had between good and evil.* f® 
follow Christ was good,, to not follow Christ was evil:* Han 
was between dod and the Devil*

There were two kinds of freedom, initial and final.* 
The initial or beginning freedom was considered the, lesser, 
the freedom to choose the. good; the. greater freedom, was the 
ending freedom in dod*^ With the good that existed in man, 
evil also existed* The evil in man must be recognized*

^Fyodor Dostoevsky, The House of The Dead, trans*
•0* Carnett (Hew York: Dell Publishing Co*, 1959), p° 224*,

'̂A* Warren, Beview of Dostoievsky s. An Interpre- 
tation, by ho Berdyaev, American Beview, IV (.February,195577 1= 492*

55E* Berdyaev, Dostoievsky: An Interpretation, (New. 
York: Sheed and Ward, Inc*, 1954)7 P° 68*



Evil was found “in the depths, of human nature, in its. 
irrational freedom, in its. fall from a divine principle»
The evil that existed in the world was to he found within 
man himself» Haa*e environment could not he blamed for the 
evil that existed in the world; man made his> environment - 
evil o

Dostoevsky was tormented all his life by the ques
tion of God's existence0 He tried to determine whether 
the Christian belief in the God of love could ever be re
conciled with the bitter sufferings, that existed among 
men0 If there was a God, why was there so much evil, in the 
world? Why did God tolerate evil? Why did little children 
suffer? Why was there'undeserved suffering among humanity? 
Dostoevsky spent his lifetime attempting to answer these 
questions o His answer: to the problem of good and evil 
was stated in Christian termso

Dostoevsky held that man-must suffer0 To find 
peace or true freedom, man must understand suffering and 
accept it as an inevitable part, of lifeo Bain and evil 
were the price paid by man for his gift of freedom, the 
freedom to choose between good and evil* Ifan was, there
fore, free to suffero The man who turned, from God must 
suffer because he deprived himself of the only true source 
of happiness'o Ey following the teachings; of Christ man

36Ibido, pc 91o



accepted his lot and if he endured hardships his experience 
would serve as a purifying agent that would "bring him much: 
eloser to Gbdo But if man turned from &0d9 he gave up hi® 
freedom of choice* Suffering would not have any meaning 
and it would he unbearable*

Hental and physical suffering, according to Boston 
evsky, redeemed man.o Suffering and humiliation helped, mam 
to find himself in Sod * throughout Dostoevsky "s works;, 
one finds references to, this repentance which cleanses/ man*. 
RaskolnikovP the protagonist of Grime and Punishment, re
pented of M s  crime and looked forward: t©> a- new life* But. 
Raskolnikov “did not know that the new life would net fee 
given him for nothing, that he would have t@ pay dearly 
for it, and that it would cost him. great striving*

Dostoevsky exalted the humble* The life of the 
Russian peasant was for Dostoevsky,, the ultimate expres
sion of humility on earth* He praised them because they 
accepted the cross of suffering* "$ believe,“ Dostoevsky 
wrote, “that the main and most fundamental spiritual guest 
of the Russian people is their craving for suffering^" 
everywhere and in everything*The Russian peasants 
might fee ignorant of the principles of faith, but they/

•^Fyodor Dostoevsky, Grime, and Banishment, trans* 
Co Garnett (Eew York: Bantam Books., Inc.*, 1953);, p* 472o

^^Fyedor Dostoevsky, The Diary of a Writer-, I, 
trans* B* Brasol (.Mew York a Charles Scribner ',s Sons, 
1949), p* 36*



knew Soi. in their 3aearts0 Bost©evslc$; wroteP ®lher;e is ne 
standard hy which to measnre the s@ml and it® devel@^>ment« 
Even education itself is n# teste 3T am ready te> testify 
that, in the midst; of these utterly uneducated and down
trodden sufferers, X came across; instances of the great
est spiritual- refinements •

Crisis, of His. Civilization 
Dost©evsky was both influenced and inspired by the 

Bibleo Deferences to Biblical teachings are found through^ 
out his works.o When he was in Siberia, his only reading 
material was the Bible that he had procured on his way t# 
prisono It;was at this time that he formulated his belief 
in the doctrine of salvation through suffering = He re
nounced his progressive ideas and became a believer in the 
messianic mission of the Eussian. masseso

She Book of dob had deep meaning for Bostoevskyo 
In a letter to his wife, lostoevsky wrote, "I am reading 
the Book; of Job, and it has aroused in me almost morbid 
eetasyo I put the book aside and pace back and forth for 
hours on end, scarcely able to keep back my tears, Shis, 
booko, owas one of the first to take hold of me for life,

Eye dor Dostoevsky, She House of the Bead, p,
3©3 o

^Eene Eueloep-Xiller,. Eydor Dostoevsky, Insight, 
Eaith, and Prophecy, trams, Eichard and Clara Winston (Bew 
Tbrk:'Charles Scribmer*s Sons, 1950), p, 44,



The drama of Jab was re-enacted by Dostoevsky in his workso. 
The contestants, are God and the enlightened man of the 
nineteenth century* The Devil, used the enigma of unde
served suffering to attempt to incite Job to rebel against: 
God* And modern man turned away from God because he could 
not understand undeserved suffering*

The enlightened man of the nineteenth century was? 
for Dostoevsky, a man who was concerned with the suffering 
that existed among humanity, but who. sought the solution to: 
the problem of suffering without the help of God, Accord
ing to Dostoevsky, this, was the crisis of his civilization, 
the attempt by man to solve the social problems without 
God,. In place of faith in God, man had substituted faith 
in reason, in the power of the mind, A. man proud of his 
reason will, rely only on his ability to reason, : If he 
does not have faith in God, he will draw himself further 
away from God, and finally, he will substitute himself for 
God, Intellect, not accompanied by faith in God, will 
corrupt man. This man of little faith will become a. 
superman, an extraordinary man, Dostoevsky feared that 
this philosophy of the superman, would doom civilization.

Grime and the criminal, were employed by Dostoevsky 
in his works to present certain ideas. The protagonists 
of his novels, Raskolnikov,, Rogozhin., Kirilov, Ktavrogin, 
and Terkhovensky, all commit either suicide or murder, 
each for a different reason, Dostoevsky employed the act



©.£ murderp am extreme crimes, because a murderer was repre
sentative of huaam problems, carried to the extreme = Han, 
Dostoevsky believed, carried! with him, the stigma of origi
nal simo Yet Dostoevsky held that, mam was capable of ris
ing up from his degradation to Godo

Raskolnikov, the protagonist of Crime and Punish- 
ment, was the first *’supermano“ We believed in his in
tellect and reason alonee A. student living in St.o Zetera-- 
burg, he was poor and barely subsisted^ Be received a, 
letter from his widowed mother stating that M s  sister 
was going to marry a wealthy merchant; to alleviate, the fi
nancial. condition of the familyo Sa. prevent this, Ras
kolnikov resolved to commit the perfect murder of Alyona 
Ivanova, the pawnbroker.o He vowed not to make the foolish 
mistakes; of other criminals by leaving traces of his crime 
through the eclipse of reason and the failure of will
power,, On reaching these conclusions;, “he decided, that 
his reason and will, would remain unimpaired at the time of 
carrying out his design.,

After he had committed the murder, he was search
ing for the money when the step-sister of the pawnbroker 
walked in*' Siis unexpected entry confused Raskolnikov 
He killed the step-sister, but overcome by fear, he left

^Fyodor Dostoevsky, Prime and .Banishment, pc 64.=



the sceneo Be did not even succeed in obtaining the money» 
Raskolnikov was driven by his conscience to reveal his 
crime and- accept' his. .punishment» Yet even in prison he 
did not fully repent of his crime, only that, he had not 
succeeded in obtaining the money* His irreligious atti
tude was finally overcome by a dream, H:e dreamt that, mi
crobes were attacking men, endowing those they bit,, with in
telligence and will, and "never had men considered them
selves so; intellectual,.. their scientific conclusions and 
moral convictions so infal1ibis,"̂ ^ Raskolnikov had been 
the first "superman" to stand above private morality® But 
he was saved because he had defeated, the superman in him. 
His new life would cost him great suffering, but by suffer*- 
dong he would be redeemed*.

Bfotes From Underground has been considered to be 
the introductory novel to Grime and Punishment, The Idiot, 
The Possessed, and The Brothers Karamazov, Rotes Prom 
Underground was delivered against liberalism and' socialism* 
It is against socialism founded on reason alone. The un
named protagonist mockingly tells some gentlemen that his 
free will and free choice cannot be computed on a mathe
matical table® He states?

Reason, gentlemen, is an excellent thing, there is 
no disputing that, but reason is only reason and can 
only satisfy man’s rational faculty, while will is a

42Ibido, p, 469*.



manifestation @£ alX life, that is., of all human life 
inelmding reason as well, as impulses0 And although 
our life, in this manifestation of it, is often 
worthless, yet it is life nevertheless and not sim
ply extracting square roots,,

Dostoevsky held that man was both rational and 
irrationalo Faith in reason was limited because it was 
not a panacea, the irrational in man will appear» Ban, 
according to Dostoevsky, cannot live his life in accord
ance with scientific, rational plans onlyo Education, and 
an ideal environment will not make man a moral creature„
A, man’s environment is not an excuse or. license to permit 
him to do. as he desiresu Man should not blame what; he i® 
on his environment, for this; would free man of all respon
sibility* And, according to Dostoevsky, man is responsi
ble for his actions®

33he belief in reason and the rational nature of 
man will not satisfy the irrational nature of man* And 
when one believes solely in the supremacy of reason, he 
will attempt to calculate his actions® If man is able to 
calculate all his actions, all his desires, all his be
liefs according to the dictates of reason, then man does 
not have the freedom to choose between good and evil« And. 
man loses his dignity®

fhe protagonist of lotes From Underground remarked

Fyodor Dostoevsky, lotes From Underground, trams ® 
He E® Matlaw (lew York: E= P®. Dutton and Go®, Dnc®, I960), 
p® 2%



that if a formula was discovered for all our capricess am, 
explanation of what they depend ©m., why they exist, hew 
they were developed, in short, a mathematical, formula,, 
then man might as well "be an organ stop. According to 
Dostoevsky, unless man had free will, or free choice, he 
was no t a human being. The underground man states s.

o..they will discover the laws of our so-called 
free will.. . there may bn.e day probably be some- 
thibg like a table of desires so that, we really 
shall choose in accordance with it...someday they 
calculate and prove to me that 1. stuck, my tongue 
out at someone because I. could not help sticking 
my tongue out at, him and that I had to, do* it in 
that particular way, what sort.of freedom is left, 
mejr especially if 1 a,m, a learned man and have taken 
my degree somewhere.

Dostoevsky held that if man. were given all the economic ad
vantages, if all his wishes, were fulfilled,, he would not be 
grateful.,, but overthrow these gifts just to have his own way 
because man desires to prove he is a man, met an organ stop.

Repudiates, Socialism’s Brotherhood of Man
Socialist ideas first began, to penetrate Russia in 

the 1840’s o Radical and subversive literature from, abroad 
entered the country in a steady flow and was sold openly in 
bookstores, fhis occurred although its dissemination was 
forbidden.^ The birth of Russian socialism was the result

^ 'Ibido, p. 24o
ACMartin Malia, Alexander Herzen and The Birth of 

Russian Socialism, 1812.-1855, p. 319= •



©f the espousal of Saint-Simonism hy ffierzea, Qgareir aad 
their circle in the third decade ®f the nineteenth, oen-
turyo^G

Socialism has been defined in the following ways*
It is the socialization of weal#., and the abolition of
private property; it is a doctrine of economic as opposed
to purely political reform; it is a belief that political
liberty has no; meaning unless supplemented by economic
equality; it means fraternal cooperation and security as
opposed to individualistic competition; it is economic
planning as opposed to the irrational profit motiveo
These definitions did not apply to Russian socialism. un=

4-7til the end of the nineteenth century<> According to 
Malias

Early socialism is largely no more than the demand 
for.1 democracy made shrill, and insistent through; frus
tration and the Russian intelligentsia affords the 
puresttexample of a socialist commitment founded on 
general frustration rather than on any specific ; 
class interesto Under such conditionsP early nine
teenth-century socialism was not the protest of a 
single class; it represented a congeries of protests? 
coming from any social element or individual who 
felt angry enough about the state of society*

Dostoevsky opposed socialism, as a product of the. 
Wests and equated the socialist with, the revolutionist in 
that both meant to transform Russian society* In a letter.

46Ibidog p* 99-0

4^Ibid0 9 p* 104,*

48Ibido 8 p. 110*



38
t©v M s  Meo@g, written in. 186T* Dostoevsky- expressed his: 
feelings on the socialist and the r evolnti-oni s t.-o He wrote $

• When I. arrived here /jEeneva^J^, the Peace Congress: 
was j'nst beginning, to which E'aribaldii. himself cameo 
It was really incredible how these socialist- and re
volutionary gentlemen, whom hitherto I had known 
only from books,, sat and flung down, lies from, the 
platform to their audience five thousand! One 
can hardly realize»<> = the absurdity, feebleness, fu
tility, disunion, and depth, of essential, contradic- 
torinesso And it is this rabble which is stirring up; 
the whole unfortunate working class! Ihat they may 
attain to peace on earth, they want to root out;the 
Christian faith.* annihilate the Ereat Powers and cut: 
them up .into a lot of small ones, abolish capital, 
declareQthat all property is common to all, and so 
fortho

Dostoevsky raised the question, of the. wisdom of the. 
reformers to make man a moral being through the principles 
of science and reason» Why was it desirable to improve 
upon man9iS moral and physical well-being? Perhaps man 
liked to suffer as much as he enjoyed prosperity? Accord
ing to Dostoevsky, man’s irrational nature had not been 
considered.

If Dostoevsky stressed the irrational nature of man 
to an. extreme, it was because he could not accept the so
cialists ’ belief in reason, as the answer to, social prob
lems. To him, they were trying to create an artificial 
brotherhood. It would be artificial because only a broth
erhood based on the precepts of love could be natural.

The letters of P.. M. Dostoevsky to Ms- Family and 
friends;, trans. E. 0. Mayne (Hew York:. Hbrizon Press, 1961), 
p. 130.
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OBae id ea , o f  'brotherhood must come from  man v o l u n t a r i l y $, 

i t  c o u ld  n o t  he fo r c e d .

D o sto ev sk y  c o n tr a s te d  w hat he th o u g h t was th e  W est

ern  id e a  o f  th e  in d iv id u a l , w ith  w h at he th o u g h t I n d iv id u a l

i t y  r e a l l y  m eant. She W estern, man co u ld  n o t  r e s ig n  h im s e l f  

e n t i r e l y  to  h i s  s o c i e t y $, he w anted to  s e p a r a te  h im s e l f  from, 

s o c i e t y .  For D o s to e v sk y , tr u e  i n d i v i d u a l i t y  occu rred  when 

man gave up h i s  w i l l ,  h i s  r e a s o n , and even  h i s  l i f e  f o r  th e  

good o f  s o c i e t y .  B ie  tr u e  in d iv id u a l:  was th e  one who, co n 

v in c e d  o f  h i s  r ig h t  to  he an in d iv id u a l . ,  gave jit u p . S h is  

was n a t u r e ’ s la w . Ih e supreme, e f f o r t :  w ould he made when 

th e  in d iv id u a l  gave up h i s  w i l l  w ith o u t  a thought: f o r  h is; •

own a d v a n ta g e . D o sto ev sk y  h e ld  t h a t  th e  s o c i a l i s t  was

fa c e d  w ith  a dilem m a. The W estern man d id  n o t  have t h i s  

n a tu r a l  i n s t i n c t  f o r  n a tu r a l  b ro th erh o o d . I f  lo v e  o f  

n e ig h b o r  d id  n o t  e x i s t ,  th e  a r t i f i c i a l ,  b ro th erh o o d  would  

resem b le  an a n t - h i l l , a l i f e  w e l l  o r d e re d . Man, a c co r d 

in g  to  D o s to e v sk y , w ould  g iv e  t h i s  up f o r  h i s  freed om . He 

would d ie  o f  hunger to  have h i s  freed om . He would g iv e  up

h i s  freedom  b eca u se  o f  h is . lo v e  f o r  man, b u t n o t  f o r  a r a 

t i o n a l  s o c i e t y  o n ly .

The I d e a l  Man 

The i d e a l  man, a c c o r d in g  to  D o sto e v sk y , was r e p r e -

‘̂ I 'eo d o r  M= D o sto e v sk y , W inter N o tes  On Summer 
Im p r e ss io n s  (Hew lEorks C r ite r io n  B ooks, 1955), p. 184.



sent@4 fey the life ©f the saintly m©nkP Father- ̂ ©ssinap 
the. Elder in the novel, The Br©there KaramazoiTo Father 
2©ssima*s decision t© become a monk was the result ©f 
certain incidents in his. life. Mmng his earthly treaa* 
ures? was a- book, ”A. Hundred and Four Stories; From the Old 
and Hew Testament," in which as a child, he first read the 
story of Jafeo It was this story that impressed the child, 
and the understanding ©f it moulded his life.

As a young officer in a regiment, he fell in love 
with a girl while stationed at a particular tewa. M s  
conceit made it impossible.for him to see that she did not 
return his feeling.. After a two-months' tour of duty else
where, he returned to the town t© discover that she had 
married. Seeking revenge, he found an opportunity t© chal
lenge her husband, to a duel. ®n the morning ®f the duel, 
he awoke with feelings, of remorse because he had beaten 
his servant Afanasy. He was ashamed to realize that he 
could beat a fellow creature. He remembered what his dy
ing brother had said, MXn truth we are each responsible to
all for all, it's only that men don’t know this. If they

’511knew it, the world would be a paradise at once." He 
begged forgiveness of his servant, and at the duel did not 
fire but let his opponent shoot at him. Surviving the duel

"̂ "Fyodor hostoevsky. The Brothers Karamazov, 
trans. G. Garnett (Hew York: Random House, 1950), p. 3-5-6.o



he r e s ig n e d  from  th e  r eg im en t to. become a monk.

By h i s  s i n s  he had\ ca u sed  o th e r s  to, s i n  and to  

s u f fe r o  F a th er  Z ossim a’ s id e a s  r e v e a l  D o s to e v s k y es  id e a s  

on. th e  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  o f  men tow ard th e ir -  f e l l o w  human b e -
j '

ingSo Bach man I s  r e s p o n s ib le  f o r  a l l  men. I f  man r e 

a l i z e d  t h i s  c o n c e p t th e r e  would be a n a tu r a l b roth erh ood  

o f  mene But u n t i l  man. became i n  a c tu a l, fa c t;  a b r o th e r  to  

e v e r y o n e , no s c i e n t i f i c  t r a in in g  would te a c h  men t o  l i v ei
a s  b r o th e rso  A cco rd in g  to, D o s to e v sk y , man, i n  h i s  q u e s t  

f o r  i n d i v i d u a l i t y  had i s o l a t e d  h im s e l f  from  h is;'b ro th ers:*  

Be depended on no one b u t h im s e l f  and t r i e d  t o  acqu ire, as; 

many m a te r ia l  p o s s e s s io n s , a s  p o s s ib le * .

A ly o sh a , th e  y o u n g e s t  o f  th e  Karamazov b r o th e r s ,  

i s  th e  h ero  o f  th e  n o v e l  and th e  d i s c i p l e  o f  th e  s a i n t l y  

monko ■ Hie i s  t a in t e d  by th e  Karamazov b lood  b e c a u se  he  

d o es n o t  p r e v e n t th e  murder o f  h i s  fa th e r ,, But in  th e  

end, he g iv e s  h i s  l i f e  to  sp r e a d in g  th e  te a c h in g s  o f  

C h risto  A ly o sh a  was th e  s p i r i t u a l ,  h e i r  o f  F a th e r  Zossimao 

And a c c o r d in g  to  D o sto e v sk y , A ly o s h a ’ s l i f e  was th e  embod

im en t o f  what, e v e r y  man’ s  m is s io n  i n  l i f e  sh o u ld  be„ She 

E ld e r  t e l l s  A ly o sh a , "Kbu w i l l  go f o r t h  from  th e s e  w a l l s ,  

b u t w i l l  l i v e  l i k e  a monk i n  th e  w o r ld » You w i l l  have  

many enem ies;, b u t even  you r f o e s  w i l l  lo v e  you.o l i f e  w i l l  

b r in g  you  many m is fo r tu n e s ,  b u t y o u  w i l l  f in d  you r  h a p p i

n e s s  in  them , and w i l l  b l e s s  l i f e  and w i l l  make o th ers.



5.0bless it-whiob is what matters zmsto,il> ' As cording to the 
wishes; 0)f the Elder>. Alyosha left the monastery to; live in 
the world, to teach the Word of @hdo %  becoming a brother 
to everyone, he wonld be likened9/ as the Biblical qnota- 
tion Dos to ev shy chose to preface the novel., The Brothers:; 
Karamazov stated,, to a corn of wheat that dies;, but in dy
ing brings forth fruit*

Dostoevsky*s thoughts on the nature of man were 
centered around the problems, of good and evil, in what he 
regarded as a. morally bankrupt society, and the freedom 
man had to choose between good and evils following the 
teachings of Christ, or denying them* in his writings 
Dostoevsky continually expounded the idea that although 
the path to Christ led through, the responsibility of the 
use of man's free will, with this freedom were, temptations; 
to make a god of man. through, man's exclusive use of reason, 
unaccompanied by faith in God* Man relying on reason a- 
lone would become an Anti-Christo

While the exercise of his free will was a grievous 
responsibility to man, it was this act that made him in the 
image of Go do It was this act that gave man dignity. Be
cause man was both rational and irrational, the rational 
side of his nature could not assure him that his life would

5'2Ibido, p. 339o.



be lived according to. the dictates of reaso.no The irra
tional side of his nature would appear, causing him much 
sufferingo life thus was a constant struggle between the 
forces of good and evil.,., and the overcoming of man*s. ir
rational natureo The struggle between these forces causes; 
man great mental and physical anguish,, and must be under
stood and accepted by mano Man is free to. suffer because 
of his gift of liberty, and by suffering he rises to his 
G-odo

Dostoevsky’s message to his people was to return 
to Christ, return, to Orthodoxy,, In a letter written, in 
1880:, he wrote, '’’XTou judge very rightly when you opine, 
that loo»maintain that he who. abjures nationalism, abjures;
faith also.o That applies, especially to, Russia, for with
' ' ' cxus national consciousness, is based on, Christianityo.0
Prom his thoughts on the nature of man,- Dostoevsky arrived 
at the conclusion, that, the only answers, to the social, prob
lems of a society are found in Christian concepts..

•^The letters of P, M=, Dostoevsky to His Pamily and 
Priends, trans.® E:o C. Mayne (Mew'ibrks Horizon Press., 19.il)., 
Po 25to



CHAPTER I I I  '

. • ' DOSTOEVSEE AS A SMYOPHIIE

S la v o p h ilism . R e fin e d  

The h i s t o r y  o f  R u ss ia  i n  th e  n in e t e e n t h  c en tu r y  

was^- in  a s e n s e ,  a  s t r u g g le  to  c a s t  o f f  th e  r e f l e c t i o n  o f  

A sia  in  an a ttem p t to  make R u s s ia  in t o  a European c o u n tr y .  

The ed u ca ted  c l a s s ,  a  sm a ll m in o r ity  o f  th e  p o p u la t io n ,  

a ttem p ted  to  r e s o lv e  th e  q u e s t io n s ’ Should R u ss ia  ad op t  

W estern c u ltu r e  or sh o tild  sh e  r e t a i n  and d e v e lo p  th o s e  

c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  p e c u l ia r  to  R ussia'? The q u e s t io n  was. n o t  

new . T s a r 'P e te r  I  (1672-1725.)» was th e  f i r s t ,  R u ss ia n  r u l 

er  to  a ttem p t to  ad op t W estern c u l t u r e .  The S la v o p h ile s :  

and th e  W estern ers have t h e i r  r o o t s  in  th e  era  o f  P e te r  

th e  G reat,

The* S la v o p h i le s  h e ld  th a t , th e  reform s, i n s t i t u t e d  by  

P e te r  I. had in te r r u p te d  R u s s ia ’ s  n a tu r a l  developm ent, by a l 

i e n a t in g  th e  ed u ca ted  p e o p le  from  t h e i r  own custom s, and 

t r a d i t i o n s .  T h is r e s u l t e d  In  a  g r e a te r  s e p a r a t io n  o f  th e  

upper c l a s s e s  from  th e  m a sses , a se p a r a tio n , p a r t i c u la r ly  

e v id e n t  i n  th e  n in e te e n th  c e n tu r y . The W estern ers h e ld  

th a t  R u ss ia  sh o u ld  c o n tin u e  w hat th e y  b e l ie v e d  P e te r  X had  

s t a r t e d  o u t to  a c c o m p lish , n am ely , to  make R u ss ia  a Euro

pean c o u n tr y . A cco rd in g  to  V, K ly ech ev sk y , " P e te r ’ s r e 

form s d id  n o t  aim d i r e c t l y  a t  ch a n g in g  th e  p o l i t i c a l ,



social., or moral order, nor did they aim at forcing Rus
sian life into an alien Western European pattern» Hie re
forms only aimed at providing the Russian. State...With 
Western European intellectual, and material, resources.:, e®> 
that Russia might take its just position in Europe...

The intellectuals of the early nineteenth, century 
formulated their ideas on the history of Russia from the 
results of the Fetrine reforms. Klyuchevsky stated that 
"these ideas were developed in an unsoholarly atmosphere; 
witty conjectures were taken for historical facts, and lei
sured dreams were represented as popular ideas. ...historical 
truth, was replaced by a semm-historical, semi.-philosophical 
construction,, the idea, of two worlds in. opposition, Russia 
and Europe.

The core of Slavophilism, was the idea, of the har6- 
monization. of Russian national consciousness with the truths; 
of Orthodox Christianity. The Slavophiles, formulated their 
thoughts on. science, literature, society, and philosophy
from this idea as well as their attitude to the West/in

56general.

^Vasili.Elyuohevsky, Reter the Great, trans. 1. 
Archibald (london: Macmillan and Co.., ltd., 1958), p. 270.

55lbid., p. 251.

Vo V* ZtenkoTskii5, Russian Thinkers and Europeg
P O 4*1 o



A. dominant theme in the Slavophile ideolog^r was the 
eri-tieism of the West, from a religious point of view. This 
criticism was - employed because the most prominent feature of. 
the West when, viewed by the Slavophiles, was Western Christi
anity, According to the Slavophiles, • the West; had perverted! 
its spiritual foundation and. its history was nothing but a 
logical development of this, perversion,

Alexei Khomiakov (.'1804-1860);, the principal, leader 
of the Slavophile movement, held that_the Eoman Church was 
primarily concerned with, external truth and external, jus
tice gained from the classical heritage of Borne„ Aeoording 
to H, Zernov9 Khomiakov believed Europe was on the decline 
because individuals were searching for new principle®, and 
because of this search there had developed all sorts of 
T,isms" that were gnawing away at Western society = Ze held 
that the Christian Church was the union of brotherhood and 
herein was authorityo He accused the Popes of usurping 
power and rising above the people» . Individualism and per
sonal rule had replaced the common decision of the people.
The Protestants: had carried' this one step further by de~

5 7
G la r in g  t h a t  e v e r y  C h r is t ia n , was a  law  u n to  h im s e l f ,

. The Slavophiles believed that the Russian people 
were the only true Christians, and that the masses or the

5 7Nicholas Zernov, Three Russian Prophets. (Londons 
SCM Press, ltd,, 1944)? p=> 55° """ 1~~ "™—



peasants with their songs, icons, and peasant communes- 
were the nnicjue institutions which had. survived from an
cient Russiao (Dhey based their hopes for the future of 
Russia on these surviving institutions6

The belief in the people, the simple laboring 
people, is the phenomenon of nafodniehestvo o The Slav̂ - 
©philes believed in the people as the bearers of Russia’s 
destiny, in the Orthodox Church,, and in the family as the 
basic unit of society0 The Orthodox Church was truth in
trinsically connected with love and freedom* The domes
tic traditions, the reciprocal love of the parents and the 
children offered the best kind of love within humanity*
This love united the generations * According to, the, Slav
ophiles,, !'The domestic traditions prolong themselves, and 
are enlarged by bringing forth. within, the country, the na
tion;,and particularly within the Church, an organism alive

Egwith fraternal love*" The Slavophile attachment to the 
peasant commune was founded.oh the concept of the Russian 
people as an enlarged family with the Tsar as the father1 
and all people as brothers*

The Slavophiles, held that, the Roman concept of prop
erty, which had been inherited by the materialistic. West,

A* Gratieux, A*. Khomiakov et le Mouvement Slav
ophile, lies Doctrines (Pariss las Editions de Cerf, 19592, 
p* 181*



did ne-t apply t© Eussia wiaere mam came first, and prop
erty rights .secondo' land belonged to the oemmtme fen- 
use by the peasants» The peasant commune was the best; 
example of the Christian attitude toward life which- con
sidered property as a means to satisfy human wants;, and

50net as an independent principleo
Perhaps the most important factor in the teachings 

of the Slavophiles was their discussion on man, his nature 
and his cultureo This aspect of their teachings is prima-

s-rily responsible for the connection of Fyodor Dostoevsky
60 ■with Slavophile thought0

Slavophilism and the imperial Government were net 
in accord in many respectso Slavophiles did mot like the 
subjugation of the church by the state0 And many Slavo
philes believed in the emancipation of their serfso Buit 
after the first half of the. nineteenth century, Slavophil
ism became identified with the reactionary policies of the
governmento But "the Slavophilism of Dostoevski! had- little

61in common, with the official, versiono ' Yet in the struggle 
between the forces for and- against Orthodoxy and Autocracy,

59Nicholas Hiasanovsky, Russia and the Vest in the 
leaching of the Slavophiles, p» 1360

6QIbid,, po 212o
61 ' Nicholas Riasanovsky, Nicholas X and Official Na

tionality in Russia, 1825-1855 (Berkeley and Dos Angeles: 
University of California Press, 1959)s. p*. 269 =



Dostoevsky was with the Esaroe .
Spokesman for Eussian Nationalism,

In Nineteenth Century
Dostoevsky held the Slavophile convictions; that, all

Slavs should "be united and assimilated under the Eussian
rule,, but he proceeded one step further» He believed that;
all Slavs comprised a spiritual union of all those wh® held
that Russia would pronounce something new to the world* In
his Diary of a Writer,- Dostoevsky wrote:

In many respects 1 hold Slavophile convictions;,, 
even though 1 am not.quite a Slavophile» In Eussia, 
Slavophiles up to the present day are conceived dif
ferently o $o some people,ooothe Slavophile doctrine 
signifies nothing but kvas and radish* $0 others*»„ 
it means the desire to liberate and unite all the 
Slavs under,the soveriegn rule of Eussia— a rule 
which may mot even be strictly political0 Finally, 
to others still, the Slavophile doctrine, in addi
tion to that assimilation of the Slavs under the 
rule of Eussia, signifies and comprises a spiritual 
union of all those who, believe that our great Eussia,, 
at the head of the united Slavs, will utter to the 
world, to the whole of European mankind and t® civi
lization, herooo.as yet unheard of wordo fhat, word 
will be uttered for the good and genuine unification 
Of mankind as a whole in a new, brotherly, universal 
union whose inception is derived from the Slavic 
genius,, pre-eminently from the spirit of the great 
Russian people who have suffered so long, who during 
so many centuries have always possessed great powers, 
for clarifying and settling many bitter and fatal 
misunderstandings of Western European, civilization* 
Now, I belong to this group of the convinced and the 
believing*-

"Isn't there in Orthodoxy alone,11 he wrote, "both the truth

62, Fyodor Dostoevsky, The Diary of a Writer, p* 779*



and 1»3a@. salvation of the Russian peopleP and-— in the forth
coming centuries-— of mankind as a whole?"^ The Russian 
Orthodox Church was the true. Church= Dostoevsky's God and 
religion were Russian and by advocating them, he spoke a® 
the Russian national prophet® He was hailed as such by his 
contemporaries o

In the striving for the harmonization, of Russian 
national consciousness with the truths of Orthodox Chris
tianity, Dostoevsky saw in Christianity the sole refuge for* 
Russia from all her e v i l s I n  1.880, he delivered a de
livered a speech on Bushkin for The Society of lovers of 
Russian literature« He referred primarily to Pushkin'a 
prophetic vision of the universality of the Russian man®
He credited Pushkin with having incarnated the idea of 
Russia embracing Europe with, brotherly love, and t® have 
spoken "the ultimate word of great universal harmony, of 
the brotherly accord of all nations abiding by the law of 
Christ’s gospel J

65Ibid., I, p® 63.

^̂ "Hans Kohn, "Dostoevsky’s nationalism,"• Journal of 
the History of. Ideas TX. (October, 1945), p. 386.

gKHew Dostoevsky letters, trans. S. S= Koteliansky 
(londons Mandrake Press, 1929), p= 87.

Dostoevsky, The Diary of a Writer, II, p«



Bestoevsky held that the Russian heart was?more 
adapted t© universal $, all-humamitarian brotherly fellow
ship than any other nation* *'let; this, land he poor," he 
wrote, “hut this destitute land, Shrist, in a serf®s garb, 
has traversed to and fro with,, hies sing o Why shouldn't, w.e 
embrace His ultimate word? Wasn 6:t He Himself bom in a 
m a n g e r ? ’

In the novel» She possessed, Stavrogin and Shatov 
have a eonversation during which Stavrogin aeeuses Shatov 
of reducing Sod to a, simple attribute, of nationalism^
Shatov had said, “The object of every national movement, 
in every people and at every period of its; existence is 
only the seeking for its god, who. must be its own god, and 
the faith; in him as the true o n e * " Shatov replied to the 
accusation, “Gn the contrary, I, raise the people to

Shatov averred that every nation, must believe that 
by its gods it will, conquer and drive out of the world, all 
other gods, and that if a nation loses this belief, it will 
cease to be a nation* Rations are not founded on the

67Ibido

* Fyodor'Dostoevsky, The Possessed, trams* 0* 
.Garnett (Sew Yorks Random House, 193§), p* 254*



prineipies; of seieaee ei?; reas@a, M t  im their seeking for 
G-odo Shatov "believed that only one nation eould have the 
true So dp even though other nations had their own g©ds0 
He stated, $,©nly one nation is "god-hearing, "■ that's the 
Russian people»O 0I "believe in Russia, o ol "believe in her 
Orthodoxyo = d  teelieve in the body of Christoooj, believe 
that the new advent will take place in Russiao”

Shatov was speaking for Russian nationalism, BEe 
represented the Christian attitude and was murdered by the 
revolutionary atheist, 1 erkhovensky, lostoevsky stated- al
most the same things about nationalism in his Diary of a 
Writer,6 “Every great people believes;,w Dostoevsky wrote, 
“and must believe if it intends to live long, that in it
alone resides the salvation of the world; that, it lives

71in order to stand at the head of nations,,«“
Russian messiamism was to be realized in the Rus

sian peasant, Dostoevsky saw in the peasants the mani
festations of all that he preached. Here were the true 
sufferers and bearers of the cross,, fheir faith in Cbd 
was an inner one that did. not need strengthening by an or
ganized church, fheir faith existed in the constant bat
tle between the forces of good and evil,, The only path

10lbid,, p, 25#,

^^Pyodor Dostoevsky, She Diary of a Writer, 11, 
p, 5%#, ' -



tliat the Eussians should follow should be the one that 
would lead them to G-od. In this way, Eussian national 
consciousness, would be harmonized with Orthodox Christi- 
anity0

Dostoevsky first came to believe in the peasants; 
when he was in prison0 Shis was his first true contact 
with the masseso "Don't tell me that X do not know the 
people!" he wrote,. "X know them: it was because of them 
that I again, received into my soul Christ who. had been re
vealed to me in my parent’s home and Whom X was about to
lose'When on my part, I transformed, myself, into a ’Euro-

72pean liberal« Xhe peasants' school of Christianity 
had been the centuries of suffering they had endured in , ■ 
the course of their history,,

Eussia, according to Dostoevsky, did not have to 
borrow the enlightened man of the Westo Dostoevsky held 
that true enlightenment was not knowledge or science, but. 
a light that illuminated the soul and led the way to Christ* 
In Diary of a Writer he said, "I assert; that our people 
have long been enlightened, having embraced in their hearts. 
Christ and . Bis teachings*11

Dostoevsky praised and defended autocracy, Be- 
gardless: of its inherent weaknesses when compared with de-

72Ibid*, p* 983o 
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moeraoies,. It. was strong beeause of the principle it r.epre«- 
sentedo Dostoevsky saw the Bus si an Esar as the father: of 
all the Russian peopleo He was particularly conscious of 
the position of the Tsar because of the progressive move
ments taking place in Europe, and "because of those forces; 
in Russia advocating, the overthrow, of autocraey0 Having 
the TSar in the "role as father: of the people, the people, 
would be united as .brothers,* Dostoevsky believed■ that this 
would be an ideal way of life =,

Although the Slavophiles, did not believe that the 
civilization of the West was the civilization to emulate,, 
this did not mean that they did not, revere seme things:, 
ideas, and people of Europeo They could not easily con
demn all that Europe was or represented0 Instead theyr

i . .condemned what they thought Europe had become, an area- 
where people were depending more and more on man, rather 1 
than Christ, to solve social, problems* Europeans were re
jecting Christ, according to; Dostoevsky and the Slavo
philes* Thus the attack on Europe was based on a reli
gious point of view*

"Oh, do you know gentlemen,wrote Dostoevsky, "how 
this very Europe, this land of sacred, miracles is dear to 
us, Slavophile dreamers,— according to you, haters of Eur- 
opeiDostoevsky referred to the criticisms by the Rus-

74Ibido, p, 782 *



siajas who aocused the Slavophiles of being the enemies; osf 
Europeo

He elaborated in his Diary of a Writer;on the many 
misunderstandings on the part of both Europeans and Busk 
sians toward one another» Etirope.9 according to Dostoev
sky, considered Bussia an inferior nationo The Russians? 
were regarded as barbarians» Dostoevsky believed he knew- 
the answer to Europe°s lack of Understandingo The Euro
pean did not perceive the Slavophile ideology in terms, of 
the brotherhood of mano Hie only asked, "Where is your 
civilization? Does one perceive harmony of your econom
ic forces in the chaos which we all. see in Russia? Where 
is your science, your art, your literature?*?^

The Asian question: was considered by Dostoevsky<>
He wrote, "Meanwhile Asia may be, in truth;, our future 
outlet!: . X reiterate this exclamation0 And if we could 
only take cognizance of this idea, even though partially, 
what a root would be rendered wholeo"?̂ " In this, too, 
Dostoevsky spoke for Russian nationalism,

Projected Ideal State 
As the spokesman for nationalism in nineteenth- 

century Russia,, Dostoevsky held that Russian national life

75Ibido, p0 783o 
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should "be m i  ted with the truths; of the Kussian Orthodox 
Ohuroh. Ideally$, Dostoevsky would have the State heeome 
the Churcho fhis idea was in contrast to that of the 
State setting aside a place for the Church= According to 
Dostoevskyj, certain theories had "been formulated in the 
nineteenth century where the Church would be transformed 
into the Stateo In reality it would be so engulfed by the 
State that it would disappear0 If the Church resisted, 
would have a place set aside for her by the Stateo Bat in 
Russia, according to Dostoevsky, Mlthe State should, end by 
being worthy to become only the Church and nothing else0 

In such a society, crime and the way of regarding 
it would ehangeo $he criminal would be a transgressor, 
not only against man., but Christ and the Church as well* 
Dostoevsky believed that the criminal of his contemporary 
society compromised with his conscience by stating that,he 
went against the laws of the State, but m©;t against: the 
Churcho. Ihe Church would see to the reformation and sal
vation of the criminalo

Dostoevsky believed that in reality, if it were, not 
for the Church, there would be nothing to restrain man from 
committing crimes, since, he averred, mechanical punish-

^̂ î r.odor'Dostoevsky, The Brothers; Karamazov, p0 71°



ments by the State d© met deter1 eriminals9 they only serve 
t© embitter them. 3?he ©nly restraimimg measmre mam 'h&s, 
"the ©mly efzEeetmal ©nee. the ©mly deterrent and softening 
©me, o o dies in the recognition sin. bjjy eonaeiehoe*

Dostoevsky eomtinmed, “If anything dees preserve, 
secietyo. .it is ©nly the law of Christ speaking aim his; 
eemseienee. $n Dostoevsky vs ideal society the State 
womld end in the Church, and “the Chureh would look upon 
the criminal, and the crime of the fmttare in many eases 
qmite differently and would succeed in restoring the ex
cluded, in restraining those who plan evil., and in regen-

Dostoevskyvs Slavophilism or nationalism, was based], 
on his belief that Bussiam national consciousness should 
be expressed in the truths of ©rthodox Christianity= He 
was a Slavophile because he held that Russia, ftat the head 
of the united Slavs, will utter to the world, to the whole 
of o o oeivili2ati©nP her.. .word. IBiat, word will be uttered 
for the good and genuine unification of mankind.. o” .

Denouncing atheistic socialism, he advocated a

78l M d 0, p. ' 72o
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socialism of man and Christ? a true brotherhood based on. 
the teachings- of Christianity? mat on science or reasouo 
His idea of spiritual communism, was based on the belief of 
the responsibility of all. men for each ether,<, He consid
ered the belief in science and reason as the answer to 
social problems to be the crisis of his oivilizatiemo Mb 
he denounced what he held to be the downfall, of civiliza
tion.,. he appealed to mankind to put. their faith in Code 
His Cod was Russian,, Christianity was the sole refuge of 
the Russian peopleo And by advocating the return, of Rus
sia. to Orthodoxy, he spoke for Russian nationalism.,



DOSTOEYSET5 S COWDEMMTIQH OF HIS SOCIETY 
Bihilism aad Fepulism 

Dosteersigr ©ondemaeS. the radical movement of the 
latter part of the nineteenth eenturyo In deserihing the 
radical movement in Emssia, a question of terminology is 
involvedo When the movement.became organized in the 
eighteen-seventies„ it became known as Populism<, Before 
this time it had been described as Socialist? Communist? 
Radical? and Hihilisto Populism is the,English transla
tion of the Russian word, narodnichestvo? derived from 
narod, peopleo The current practice is to use the word 
Populism to cover the entire radical movement of the lat- 
ter half of the nineteenth century*

Zihilism played a part in the development of Rus
sian Populism by its cult of individual revolt, and the de
velopment of an enlightened minority and revolutionary 
elite* First employed as a literary term, it was used by 
the conservatives in an effort to criticize the younger 
generation* It became a political slogan or expression 
when Dimitri 1* Pisarev adopted it for himself*®^ The

QOFranco Yemturi, Roots of Revolution, p* xxxii* 
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term had, been intended as a stigmap bmt it was wezn as a 
badgeo

Ivan Turgenev °s novel g, leathers and Sons, applied 
the literary usage of the term nihilist to Bhsar©v9 a med
ical student who represented the radical generation= “1
read over again," Alexander Herzen wrote, ^Usarev6s ar- 
tieal on Bazarovo o dhat does matter is that he has rec
ognized himself and his comrades in Bazarov, and has add
ed to the portrait what was.lacking in the book*

The generation of the eighteen-sixties was disap
pointed in the Emancipation laws of 1861, and by the con
servatism of the gpvernmento nihilism implied “the over
coming of a bitter disappointment and the desire to carry 
things through to the end0 According to Venturis

The nihilistso 0 0put their trust and hopes mainly 
on themselves 0 They refused to believe either in the 
ruling classes, or even in a myth of the "people' and 
the "peasantsThe emancipation of the person (1* 'e» 
the formation of independent characters, who think 
critically) was mere important than social emanci
pation^ Such emancipation they looked upon chiefly 
as theodiffusion of technical and scientific know- 
ledgeo

nihilism was a negation of doctrines; Russian nihilism de
nied Sod and the soulo It denied any authority which ham-

^Alexandre Hertzen, My Hast and Thoughts, Z, trans.o 
Go Garnett (Bomdon: Ghatto and Windus, 1924), p0 191o

^Franco Venturi, Roots of Revolution, p» 327°
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the deTelopmemt #f the individualo, She term was ap
plied. in Bassia and eutside,. t© any revolmti©nary0 Its jaa— 
diseriminate mse made nihilism syn©n©moms with rev©lnti©n=- 
ary terrorists»

Alexander Efersen was the trme founder of Russian 
Populismo She ideals he ereated fsir the generation aft
er his were "the distrust of all. democracy$. belief in a 
possible autonomous development of socialism in Russiai 
faith in the future possibilities of the ©bshchinag the 
need t©) create revolutionaries who could dedicate them-

OQselves to the p e o p l e R u s s i a n  Populism is described as 
follows s.

Russian Populism is the name not of a single po
litical party, nor of a coherent body of doctrine, 
but of a widespread radical movement in Russia in 
the middle of the nineteenth centuryo It was bom 
during the great social and intellectual ferment: 
which followed the death of $sar Nicholas I and 
the defeat and humiliation of the Crimean. WarP 
grew to fume and influence during the ssixties, and 
’seventies, and reached its culmination with the 
assassination of $Sar Alexander I!, after which it 
swiftly. declinedo Its leaders, were men of very dis
similar origins, outlooks and capacities g it was net: 
at any stage mere than a loose congeries of small 
independent groups of conspirators = <, =, who some
times United for common action, and at other times 
operated in isolationo fhese groups tended to: differ 
both about ends and about means<> Nevertheless, they 
held certain fundamental beliefs in common, and pos
sessed sufficient moral and political solidarity to 
entitle them to be called a single movement o like 
their predecessors, the Decembrist conspirators in

8%bidoo p, lo 
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the ’twentiess and the circles that gathered around 
Herzen,and Belinsky in the ’thirties and 0f©rtiess 
they looked on the government and social structure 
of their country as a moral and political monstros
ity ooagnd dedicated their lives to its total destruc
tion

Dostoevsky’s novelp ffhe Possessedg written in 1871p 
was an attack or the Hihilistso lore significantlys, it was 
an attack on the entire radical movement of the latter half 
of nineteenth-century Bmssiao When Dostoevsky condemned 
his society? he condemned the revolutionaries» What he 
considered the crisis of his civilization was the Belief hy 
the younger generation, in science? and their disbelief in 
Gedo ind he condemned them for their desire to, overthrow 
the governmento “ifihilism isn^t worth, talking about?M he 
wrote? "only wait until, this scum that has cut itself a- 
drift from Russia is quite played-out0»olhat scoundrels 
they are thougho

Eechaev Murder
She Possessed was a work: inspired, by a true inci

dent in Russia? the Moscow, murder of Ivan Ivanov by Serge 
Eechaev in Eevember? ISSS.o Ivanov had played an active 
part in spreading revolutionary ideas <> Eechaev decreed and 
carried out the murder of his associate when he doubted his: 
loyaltjo She motive was not too clear? even "though so. many

®%bldo ? g» viio

^ fhe letters of ko Mo Dostoevsky to His Family and 
Friends? trams? E g Go Mayne (Jf ew York s' Ifecmillan G©e? 1914 J? 
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of M s  eontemperaries (inoludiiag Dostoevsky) thought them
selves able to interpret Eechaev's f e e l i n g s * T h e  con
clusion had been reached by three men who: took part in the 
murder (Kuznetzov, Bryzhov, and Zikelaev);, that there had
not "been a serious basis for carrying out this act of ter- 

qprorism* Heehaev was the founder of the revolutionary 
society called "The Axe or fhe Beople^s Justice*" Be was 
considered to be the representative of the extreme expres
sion of the principles of atheistic revolutionary tactics, 
according to Berdyaev*

In a letter to the journalist and acknowledged 
leader.of conservatism and militant nationalism, M* E* 
Katkov, Dostoevsky wrote, "One of the biggest events of
my novel will be the well-known Moscow murder of Ivanov 

44by Wechaev<," He hastened to add that his Verkhovensky 
might net resemble Heehaev, but his imagination would 
create a type that corresponded to that murder* She point 
is significant* Dostoevsky was planning to write about

Franco Venturi, Roots of Revolution, p* 380* 
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t&eb reTolntiomries o Ace or ding to Wicholas Berdyaev, ,r$Ee 
inner revolntion- which was going on in Enssia. was reflected 
most of all. in the creative works- of Bost©evsky0

Dostoevsky employed the circumstances of the fa
mous murder to set the stage for the leading character, 
Nicolay Stavrogino Stavrogin was modeled after the re
volutionary, Speshnev, one of the most radical members: 
of the Eetrashevsky circle =, "In my opinion," Dostoevsky 
wrote, "he //8t&vrogin_% is both a Emssiam and typical. 
charactero = o Certainly, it is a character (of a certain 
stratum of society), Perhaps more important, from an 
historical standpoint, is the following statement of Dos
toevsky ’So "for the first time;, for instance," he wrote,
"f want to touch on a class of people, still, very little 
touched on in literature o

Dostoevsky expressed his opinion on why the Heehaev 
murder took, place» In a letter to the Heir Apparent, 
Alexander III, Dostoevsky explained that the murder was 
neither accidental nor singular, but the direct consequence 
of the divorce of Eussian education from native elements of

QKv Hicholas Berdyaev, Origin of Eussian Communism,
p O @5 o

QfSHew Dostoevsky letters, p=> 66=
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Bassiaa life; this divisiem made the jemger generatiem 
appear t© he frightened and e©nfmsed by the idea that Rus
sia was teehnieally and scientifically inferi©r t© Rurcpeo 
According t© Dostoevsky% they had forgotten that Russia 
possessed within herself the potential for bringing a new 
"light"v t@, the worldo $h@y had forgotten a most immutable 
historical lawP namely, that without "the presumption of 
our own world importance as a nation, we can never be a 
great, nation and leave after us anything distinctive for 
the good of mankind*

Before analysing the novel, !Ehe possessed, and its 
social implications, it is necessary to set, forth certain 
propositions= Were exists the ©pinion that it is mere 
folly to extract from the writings of Dostoevsky, any re
semblance to Russia, Russian characters, or Russian.condi
tions* fhb distinguished historian, Michael Plorinsky has 
written, ^Dostoevsky"s novels and stories are a revealing 
and disturbing commentary on the human animal, and his mo
tives, but they are not, nor were they intended to be, a

onpicture of Russian characters or Russian conditienso"
A, passage had been quoted from a letter written by Dosto-

9 8 I h i d o g - p o  7 t o

"Michael 1= llorinsky, Russia, A. History and An 
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evaky stating that he iid intend t© portray Bassiaa life
•I y.

in his werkso According to a oommemtary "by Rene Rue- 
loep-Sillers

In the present erisis of hmmanism BestoeTskySs 
works., are. as pertinent to ms as anything written hy 
©mr eontemporarieSo His novels talk about things we 
are experienoing todayo We have seen Dostoevsky's 
underground man arise to shatter the humanistic her
itage of our civilisation; his "possessed'* are in 
©mr midsto..!he problems of his Etb sian fictional 
world have become universal problems of today’s real 

■ world##
$he central theme of fhe Possessed is godless so- 

cialism0 DostoevskyP attempting to describe nihilistsp 
said that "men who begin by devouring God will end by de- 
vouring each ether** He wanted to warn his society and 
all societies that science and reason should not be employ
ed as the ultimate solution to social problems* Atheism 
wasP according to Dostoevsky, the parent of crime and re
volution* If man did not believe in immortality from his 
belief in God, there would not be any reason for him to be; 
goods, henceP all would, be allowable, including crime and 
revolution*

•̂ ®%ew Dostoevsky letters, p* 6S*

■*"®"$‘Eeme/ Fueloep-Miller, Ryder Dostoevsky, Insight, 
Raithy and frophecy, p* S2*

^®^A* Tarmolinsky, "Dostoevskyg ine of Hst" Hew 
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Parable of Gadarene. SMne
The Possessed is prefaced by the following <pusta=-

tl®S frem the Bibles
And there was one herd ©f many swine feeding ©n 

the mountain? and they besought him that he would 
suffer them, to enter' intoj them0 And he suffered themo 

Then went the devils out ©f the man and entered 
int© the swine? and the' herd ran violently down a 
steep place int© the lake and were chokedo

Ihen they that fed them saw what was doneP they 
fledp and went and told it In the city and in. the 
countryo . ,;.

Then, they went out to, see what was. done ? and cam© 
to JTesus and found the man.y out of whom the devil® 
were departed^ sitting at; the feet of desusj, thed 
and in his right mini? and they were afraid<, ^

The relationship! ©f this passage to the novel is found to= 
wards the end of the booko Stepan Trofimov!tchp a dilet= 
tante ©f the radical generation and adherent of liberal
ism is dyingo^®^ Stepan has requested that the passage 
from Sto Bake be read to himo He suddenly* realises that 
these words which have always been a. stumbling block: t© 
him, now have meaning for him0 Stepan sees, in the words 
the relationship of the parable of the Gadarene Swine to 
the state of Hussia and his own relationship to Bassiao

1@3hE ke Bs 3 2 - 3 1 o

^®^Brnest Jo. Simmons, Bostoevski, The Baking of a 
novelist (liondong. Oxford University Eresss 1940)s P° 259 o 
According, to Ho Simmons9 Stepan was modeled after To Ho 
Granovskiy professor of history at the University of Mos
cow in the 1040 *e o A Westerner and friend of Belinsky and 
Herzen9 Granovski was the political father of Hechaevo



MY©u see^® he says 9 "that 0:s exactly like ©nr Russiâ , these 
devils that e©me ©nt ©f the sick mam ami. enter* the sMme o 
fhey are all the soresc, all the £©mY. e©mtagi©msiP all the 
impmritiesp all the devils great, ami small that; have m&L- 
tipiled im that great; imvalii0 ©nr helevei Imssiao o o 
And Stepan; them compares himself ami his friemis ami M s  
fellewers: t© the swime possessed hy ievilso

As the Mhlical q_motatiom that prefaced the novelp 
•She Assessed stated9 mo = othey foimd the mam9 out ©f whom 
the devils were departed 9 sittimg at the feet of JesBS,^ 
so Dostoevsky hflievedo Be held that Russia, had heceme 
sicko Ihe devils, were the liberals who plammed to Emro™ 
peanize Russiao-. Dostoevsky placed his hopes for the fu
ture ©f Russia 1m the idea that Russia would he rid of 
the devils, ami return to ©rthodoxyo

Host ©f.the aetiem im.fhe Possessed takes place • 
em the estate of a wealthy widow9 Varvara letrovmal fhe 
protagonist is her s©mP Stavrogino lyotr i"erkhovensky is 
the ©rgamizer ©f the revolutionarieso The revolutiomaries 
are'Eirillov9 who sacrifices himself for the "©amse”; 
Virgimskyp a government clerk; Shat@v9 am ex-serf on the 
estate of Varvara Retrovma; Shigalovp the brother-in-law 
of Virginsky; and lyamshino

In She Possessed* Dostoevsky propounds the theory

DostoevskyShe Rossesseda po 665o



of t M  man-god5, the antithesis, of the God-mam of Christi
anity« He attempted to demonstrate the folly of elatming 
to he a man-go die, Zt was against the true nature of mane 
She deification of man ended in the experience of Mrillewo 

In She possessed9 Elrillo# sets forth the goal of 
the atheisto He stated? “Shere will he full freedom, when 
it will he the same to live or not to liveo**^®^ Han must 
dare to kill himself to achieve supreme freedom^ She one 
who dares; ia himself a godo SO this tirade ? his listener 
responds that there have heem millions, of suicideso And 
Kirillov replies that, they have all heem committed! in the 
fear of paiuo Kirillov added? wS©d is the pain, of the 
fear of deatho He who will conquer pain and terror will, 
become himself a go do

Kirillov offered to sacrifice himself for the 
"causeo*"' He had decided that there must be a "first one?" 
so he must kill himself to lead the way and t© prove his 
theory of the man-godo He stated? "I8ve been seeking for 
the attribute of my godhead and l®ve found it; the attrib
ute of my godhead is self-willIo = o1 am killing myself to 
prove my independence and my new terrible freedoa0

1Q€Ibid,> ? p= 114 o 
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HrilloT killed Himself | He fmlflllei, Ms. ©to wjOJU 
Ms- deatH was net a Christian death., a salvati©n--giving 
deatho Ghrlst fulfilled the will: ef Bis Father:̂  Mrillevr 
fmlflllei M s  ©To o  Christ willed eternal life in this: 
worldo Christ®s death, was a resmrreetion and vietory ever 
deaths, hmt. Eirilloy death w.omli knew m©, r.esmrreetien he- 
earnse death is vieteriems ©Ter; gl©rified man.o Christ is 
the only divine man whs; is met mortals, hmt man sets him
self mp at the. opposite- pole t® the ©©d-mani he wants both 
t© differ: fr@m and he like Risio Besteevsky regarded this 
ambition as the final destruction ©f the hmman image

Shat©T was a. member' ©f a party ©f r@v©lmtiemaries» 
Yet he had definite Slavophile attaehmentso It is; sig- 
nifleant that he was mmrdered by the revolutionarieso 
fhromgh Shatov p lostoevaky attaeked.soeialism and spoke 
for Bnssian nationalism0 Shatov attacked socialism on the 
assumption that it was atheist!Oo He stated, “Socialism: 
is from its very nature bound to be atheism, seeing, that

jit has from the very first proclaimed that it is an athe
istic society$, and that it intends to; establish itself ex
clusively on the elements, of science and r e a s o n * I ©  
him, socialism was the modern incarnation of godlessness;?

1 QQHo Berdyaev, Dostoievsky? In Interpretation,
P° '
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it was without @©d0 It; was a. forced, and artificial ,
society or- brotherhoodo If love ©if neighbor; did.rst exSs^ 
it would he impossible to achieve it by force0 It; mast be 
in the nature of man, ear have been acquired through the 
cenfarieSo ^Understand meg, voluntary» full conscious; self-
sacrifice utterly free ©f outside constraintjH Dostoevsky-' 
wrotep -'saerifiee of one ̂s entire, self for the benefit of 
alls, is in my opinion a sign of the supreme- development: of 
individuality^ of Its supreme power% absolute self-mastery 
and freedom of the will.oŵ ^

Shi gal ov 9 a member of the quintet:, expounded. M s  
views or ideas for a new social. system His eonelusiom 
was a direet contradiction of his original idea0, He said, 
"Starting from unlimited freedom, I arrive at unlimited, 
despotismo

lyamshin, had he had his way, would have destroyed 
nine tenths of the population if he could find no; other 
resources for; theme "lid. only leave a handful, of educated, 
people," he stated, “who would live happily ever after
wards on scientific prineipleso

^̂ îyodor: Dostoevsky, Winter Hotes on Summer1- Im
pressions, p<y 111 o . '
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In Hie B©ssessedio Verkhovensky deaeri"bed the
lutien that would take plaee0 He stated, "We are going t@ 
make a revolution^ o oW.e are going t# make such am upheaval 
that everything will fee uprooted from its fonndationo*^^ 
He then deserifeed the people who would fee on their sideo 
He saidg

©nr party does not consist only #f these wha com
mit murder and arson-p fire off pistols in the tradi
tional fashionor "bite colonels o o ea teacher whs- 
langhs with children at their God and at their era= 
die is on our sideo Sie lawyer who defends am edu
cated murderer "because he is mere cultured than his 
victims and could not help murdering them to get mon
ey is one of mso fhe schoolboys who murder a peasant 
for the sake of sensation are ©urso $he Juries who 
acfmit every criminal are ourso 0 =I)e you know how many* 
we shall catch fey little, ready-made ideas? When I 
left; Bussia, Mttreig dictum that crime is insanity 
was all the rage; 1. come back and find that crime is 
no longer, insanity, femt simply common sense, almost 
a duty; anyway, a gallant protestoooBut these are 
only the first fruits:o She Bussian God has already 
been vanquished fey cheap. vodka,0 ihe peasants are 
drunk, the mothers are drunk, the children are drunk, 
the .Churches are emptyo <, oih, what a pity there's n© 
proletariats; But-, there will fee, there will fee; we are. 
going that way0 p

He then expounded on ShigalovSs theory of equality which
would follow the revolutiono In this society everything
would belong t® everyone and everyone to everybody<, ffihere
would fee no family ties, for ’’the moment you have family
ties or love, you get the desire for propertyo o oVe will de-

114Ifeido, p« 423o
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str@y that aesire®»oWe *11 stifle every genima in its infan-
cy0 o ol/e '11 reduce all, to a common denoainatcro 0 oG©m$lete 
etmalityo

The enigmatic Hiholai Stavrogin had no religion® 
faitho He committed smieide® It was proved that there had. 
been premeditation and consciousness up to the last moment® 
Any idea of insanity was emphatically rejected® Why had he 
committed smieidef He ended his life because he wanted! ts 
end a life that was to him. futile and unjust,® According 
to the narrativeP, he had lived a life of debauehery> Grime, 
and evilP a "corrupter of little children®in society he 
would subject himself te ridicule and harsh criticism for 
he wanted to be punished® $.0 flhon, a saintly monk, he 
confessed all» and told him, ”1 have neither the feeling 
nor the knowledge of good and evilp and not only have I, 
lost the sense of good and evilp but good and evil really 
do not exist and are but a prejudice; I, can be free of all 
prejudices®®®at that very moment when I achieve that freedom 
I. shall perish®

Dostoevsky attempted to portray the revolutionaries 
of the latter half of nineteenth-century Russia® He at% : « • 
"tacked them because they were trying to do away with in
stitution® which he believed were essential to the devel-

116Ibid®a p® 425®



opment of nationalism in Bussia^ namely. Autocracy and Of- 
tkodoxyo He did not live to: see the assassination of fsan 
Alexander1 II in Harek of 1881, for he died in January of 
that same yearo He had heen well aware of the various; at
tempts on the life of the fsar as far back as X8660

Ee>t only did Dostoevsky seek to oondem the radi
cal movement of M s  society in his novels, hut he attempted 
to depict the inner life and feelings of the men who; be
longed to this movement* Be looked upon, these men as men 
without a Sod, men who believed primarily in themselves; to; 
such am extent that they deified themselves® Dostoevsky 
saw the revolutionary figure, as a man conditioned not from 
outward circumstances such as his. environment, but by the 
alteration of mam's divine origins which affected his re
lationship with other men and the world0 Man's freedom 
had degenerated into self-will 0 In this state man would! 
hold nothing sacred and everything would be allowable«

She first decades of nineteenth-century Russia wit
nessed the emergence of an educated class desiring consti
tutional ..government* After the lapeleonie Wars, soldiers; 
returning from Europe brought, ideas of reform— both social 
and governmentalo Aware that the conditions of their- people 
conflicted with their, ideals for reform, they could not; re
concile the two; opposite# and discontent prevailed* As the 
historian llorinsky wrote, ^Russia's participation in Euro
pean campaigns;, especially in the War of 1813-1815, and in



the following three-year occupation; ef Francep was proha- 
hly the meet petemt single faster in promoting the desire

•1 1 ofor Gonstitutiemal and soeial- ehangeoM'
She policies- of the Imperial government after 1815 

were the antithesis, @f the aims: ef the minority @f the e&- 
ucated class which wanted reformso Revolutionary means 
were employed to ©htain the desired goalso Repressed by 
the governments tie reformers, resorted, to secret societies* 
Within the confines, of these soeieties# the reformers met 
to discuss their plans for a constitutional form of govern
ment* She societies, were instrumental, in the abortive re
volt of See ember P 1825o

She revolutionary movements of the remainder of the 
century were a comtinuation of the alienation of the offi
cial, policies* of the government; and the desires of the ed
ucated classp opposed to the gevermmemto Observing that 
the reformers; advocated Western traditionss Dostoevsky 
criticised that course of action since he equated Western 
religion with socialism^ And Dostoevsky opposed socialism 
for he believed it was the beginning of atheism*

H e  atheists were the educated class who had lost 
their roots0 ©f them Dostoevsky said? "Russian atheists* o« 
are the outcome0 0 o-of spiritual agony? spiritual, thirst* a,

. 11%i©ha©l Eo. Rlorinskyp Russiag A history and An 
Interpretatioug U p .p0 739o



erasing for something higher^ for a firm footing, for a 
fatherland in which they have ceased to believe, because 
they have never even knomm i t ! K e n  who; d@* net have 
reets beneath them have me g©dP and men wh® have remeuneed 
their fatherland have n©) gedo The society Dostoevsky con
demned was. seeking ta replace @hristiamity0 Zad it was 
attempting t® realize its goals through the use of politic 
cal terror! sm.o

Books
The Idiotp trams» 8, Samett
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CHAPTER ¥
BGST0E¥SKY:88 THQFCHTS (31 SOCIALISM 

A Prophet ©£ Revolution?
. Eyodor Dostoevsky has been called the prophet; of 

the Russian Revolutiono E e did mot specifically give a 
date for its: occurrence; ratherP he prophesized the social 
cataclysm of the twentieth century by his profound analy
sis of his seeietyo

He has been called a prophet on the assumption that 
the revolutionary. characters; he portrayed in hi a works; did. 
not exist during his lifetimeg, but have become realities; in 
the present tim@0 This assumption is supported by the fact 
that the first: Russian translation of ¥©lume I of Das Capi
tal was published in St» Petersburg in 1872$. two years aft
er the publication of The Possessed,, It is. further support
ed by the fact that "according to the Marxists, themselves9 
The Gommunlst Manifesto was met widely read until. 1871°"
I’m The Oommunist Manifesto  ̂ two propositions are set forth

. ] OT-which contradict the previous statements° These two

l^®Rene^ Eueloep-Miller9 Ryder Dostoevsky, Insightn 
Raith, and Prophecy, p, 98°

^■^Karl Marx and Rriedrich Engels$, Manifesto of the 
Gommunist Jarty (lew York: International Publishers.; 194-8) 9" 
Po So lo Gommuhism is already acknowledged by all European



statements, show that the Goimaimists considered, themselves 
a power and they Imply that Dostoevsky wemM have known of 
their aetivltleso He wemld not he a prophet of the Commu
nist revolutionp hut would warn of their danger instead®

It is the assumption in this, study of Dostoevsky 
ideas that he was eognisant of the activities of the revo
lutionaries. 0 Dostoevsky 9-s works, were possible only he= 
earnse he understood the workings of the revolutionariesb 
in underlying them© in his novels is wh©,t Dostoevsky con
sidered the crisis sf his civilization® He held that Euro
pean society and M s  society were in danger solely feecamse 
of the elements in it that denied Christ®

Socialism* according to. Dostoevsky9 was atheistic 
from its inception because it offered to mankind a solu
tion to social problems without the aid of Christ® It: was 
the socialists * thoughts on the nature of man that made 
them err in their solution to social problems:® According 
to Dostoevsky * these men, were sincerely interested in help
ing mankind * but they did not have faith in man* hence they 
did not have faith in ' Sod® fhey were atheists® They were 
men of reason and intellect* but without faith® Socialists* 
revolutionists * and communists were to Dostoevsky* one and

powers; to be itself a power® II® The Communists should 
openly proclaim their goals with a.manifesto of the party®



the same because ©f their atheistic natureo
Interpre tati ©as ©f the Legend of 

the. Grand Inqmisitcr 
The Legend, ©f the Grand inqmisiter sets forth the 

socialistsv thoughts cm the nature of maiio The Legend is 
Chapter T of Book f of the Brothers Karamazov which was 
written in 1@©©0 in this allegory are found Dostoevsky9s 
thoughts and criticisms of the tragedy of mankind$, that isp 
man trying to solve social problems without Christo His 
criticisms were not confined to European society aloneo 
He repudiated the. progressive ideas of Ms, country alsOo 
Atheistic nihilists would, aceording to DostoevskyP be
come the revolutionaries because they wanted to make their 
own world and boldly denied Christo Shey set themselves 
up as the possessors of the key to the secret of universal 
happinesso fhis happiness^ they insisted, would eliminate 
forever suffering and freedom®

In Dostoevsky>s attempt to criticize Catholicism 
there are certain limitations that must be understood^ He 
respected the Catholic faith, but not as he thought, it had 
become, for he held that it had been perverted® His was the 
Slavophile idea that the world union of people which had 
been developed by Borne was taken oyer by the Christian 
Church which created the ideal of a world-wide unity in 
Christ® He held that socialism, with its plan of bringing 
people forcibly together on earth, was the result of the—



©eraey ©z bringing the people together under the ©ne an= 
thority 04f the Ghureho The people were brought "’foreibly1* 
into seei&lism beeamse the soeialism ©f brotherly love was?

lestoevsky was limited in M s  ability tm eritieize 
the West and Western religion, by his love for Russia«
Shis made him all the more critical of the Catholic Wes to 
It is believed that he did not have a profound knowledge 
of Oatholieismo According t© Hicholas Berdyaev$, “Dostoev
sky had am extremely inadequate and entirely exterior’ 
knowledge of Catholicisms, and the legend is directed much 
mere against godless and materialist socialism? which is 
in full aeeord with the grand Inquisitor8s projected state 
of society

The interpretation of The legend of the Grand In
quisitor has been variedo^^^ The profundity of the legend. 
lies in Dostoevsky’s understanding of a, society that de
nied Christo The society that Dostoevsky criticized had 
its roots in the Age ©f Enlightenment?' This may be de
fined as "am age which held that here in the Western, world?

_________ n  Am I
tiom? p0

^Ernest J = Simmons? Dostoevski? The Making of a 
novelist? p0 3€@o Mro Simmons states? "One of Dostoevskies, 
main intentions in this study about the Grand Inquisitor, 
was to aim a double-edged blow at the Roman Catholic Church 
and socialism,,



mam may ereate amd achieve ©n this earth a. society very 
aear to perfeetiomg a society that could, he achieved hy 
the Christiam im the Middle Ages who was in the state of 
Grace, believed im Ghrist, amd ©mly after d e a t h M a m .  
was t© achieve a heavenly kingdom om earth through science 
amd reasoBo For Bostoevaky, this was not enough, for man 
oeuld met exist in a materialistic society aloneo Bis soul 
would demand something moreo

3?he Grand Ing.misitor !!-s Pro j ected 
State of Society 

She Grand Inquisitor: is an earthly ruler0 The 
scene is set in Seville, Spain, at the time of the Imgui- 
sitiono He takes as his prisoner,, Jesus Christ* The re- 
maimder of the allegory ©omsists. of the Inquisitor speak
ing to his prisonero The Prisoner remains silento The si
lence of the Prisoner has more meaning than the ravings; of 
the Grand Ihq.ui si tor* Ohrist is the Truth Incarnate* He 
does not have to use "words to defend the Truth*

Freedom and suffering are two dominant themes in 
the legendo The Inquisitor does not believe that humanity 
is fit for Ghristian freedom, the freedom to suffer and the 
freedom to choose between good and evil* "For fifteen pens-’

^̂ "̂Grane Brin ton. The Shaping of the Modem Mind 
Clew Yorks Hew American library of World literature, Incc, 
1955), po 113o



tmriea we have been weestliag with, thy freedem, * states) the 
Inquisitor.? "Wt new it is ended) and over for goodo"^̂ ^' He 
continuesp saying that Christ promises freedom with which 
man is unable to 0©peo freedom is a gift that confuses man 
when he must exereise. the use of iS» She Inquisitor' sug
gests that had Be turned the stenes into bread 9 ffie would 
have had followersio But Christas kingdom was not of this 
worldp and He did net .wish to- buy ebedienee. with, bread*

She Inquisitor tells his prisoner^ “Boest thou 
know that the ages will pass and humanity wil! proclaim 
by the lips of their sages that there is me crime * and 
therefore m©> sinp there is. only hunger * lees not the
socialist state tend to promise to provide materialistic 
comforts firsts She problem of freedom in a world without 
Christ is a very difficult ©me with which, to cent end*
When humanity moves further away from Christ? man is left 
with his empty freedom; therefore if there is no “sin*’1 or 
erime> there are only the hungry* living in this societyP 
man will follow the leader that will, give him bread? not 
freedom*

If there is no sin or crime? then is everything al
lowable? In a godless society freedom has degenerated into

fyodor Bostoevskyp Ihe grand Inquisitor on the 
Mature of Man, trams* C* gafnett (Mew York: Ihe liberal 
Arts Eress? 1S4S)P p* 26*

126Ibld*p p* 29o



self-will:0 In tiais form man will hold nothing saeredp for- 
he will- helieve that, if there is n®, gei hmt maa* ever^thimg 
will fee all©wafel©o If there is a®. g©:dp them mam deifies; 
himself P and eeases t© fee mam* Bestoevsky held that the 
only solution t# the problem of mam is ia his belief in 
Qhriste *$here was aething in, the whole world pm Bssteev— 
s^y wrotep “to; make, men love their neighbors« fhere was) 
a# law of natur e that , man:. should love mankind $ and that p 
if there had been any love on earth hlfhertep it, was not 
owing to: natural lawp feat simply feeeause men, have believed) 
in immortalityo

She Inquisitor continues? 8,;fhey will marvel at ms 
and look on ms, as gedSp because we are ready to endure the 
freedom which they found, so dreadfulo= = Hothing causes 
greater suffering for mankind, than the knowledge that he 
must decide between good and evil, Dostoevsky believed 
that it was this perilous choice man had to make between 
good and evil that made man in the image of God, Shis 
freedom gave man dignity, She Inquisitor states, that; in
stead of taking possession of man?s freedom# which is the

TO©source of many's sufferingp ©hrist-increased, it, Christ

Fyodor Dostoevsky# The Brothers Karamazovg p,

" Fyodor Dostoevsky# The Grand Inquisitor on the 
Mature of lanp p, 3©, • ,

% b l d , p  p, 31o



desirei that mam should follow Him freelyp mam must; have 
as M s  guideP Ghrist.'s image before M m 0 Instead #f try=- 
img to understand the problem of free ehoieep man will 
give up M s  freedom and. re,j eet Christ simply because man 
eamnof bear to suffer*

Dostoevsky held that, mam should try to understand, 
the meaning of sufferings, since the "'purpose of human evo
lution is net to abolish sufferings, but to explain its 
meaningp for only those who are not afraid of pain are ma
ture and truly free p e o p l e D o s t o e v s k y  held than pain 
and evil and suffering were the price paid for the gift of 
freedomp the freedom to choose whether one wished to; ac
cept the teachings of Christ or to deny them* fhose who 
turn from Cod must suffer for they deprive themselves of 
the only true source of happinesso Suffering must not be 
abolisheds, but understood*

Man is very free to decide between good and evil* 
And man must accept this responsibility= Man * s entire life 
is a constant struggle between the forces of good and evil* 
Dostoevsky held that it was naive to believe that suffer
ing could be eliminated by education or better social con
ditions alone

^'^Eieholas Zernov9 Ihre® Russian lr©phets8 p0 93o 
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Sals freedom that the Grand Inquisitor says is un= 
hearable to man is to be taken away from man0 $he Grand: 
Inquisitor will plan the universal happiness of maiu In 
this sense he thinks he understands msno If the Inquisi
tor does not believe in. God, he cannot, believe in man,
God ̂s creatioMo the Inquisitor tells Christy «1 d©n®t 
want thy love, for' 1. love thee note the Grand In
quisitor'"s plan, for, the happiness of man is a material- 
istie soeietyo Pain and suffering are to be abolished 
forevero

Han °'s inner life was highly considered, by 3)s®it@ev= 
sky0 Han’s relationship with his fellow man would be the 
result of his inner life0 the Grand Inquisitor is con
cerned with man’s material, lifeo Seeing that man suffers 
because of his freedom of ch©iee9 he would have man give 
up his freedomo He states, MlI. tell Thee that man is tor
mented by no greater anxiety than to find someone quickly 
to whom he can hand over the gift of freedom with which 
the ill-fated creature is born0 The Inquisitor be
lieves that if Christ had only offered bread instead, man 
would have fallen down and worshipped Elmo The Grand In-

Pyodor lostoevsky, The Grand Inquisitor on the 
Mature of Man, po 5'So .



qmisit@r remarks, that even bread will met held mam. if seme- 
one else takes pessessiem m£ M s  eemsciemeeo He states?
"In that fhem wasJ. righto Per the seereS ef man 0;s being 
is net enly to live but te have something te live for 
He eontimmes? "Without a stable e©meeptieaa, of the ebjeet; ef 
life? man would not eensent to go on living? and would 
rather destroy himself than, remain @m earth? though, he had? 
bread in abundance«

Christ asked that man follow Him freely0 When men 
shouted te Christ to come down, from the cross? Christ did 
not come down for he would not enslave man by miracle. Ac
cording to the Inquisitor? the problem would have been re
solved simply by giving man? miracle? mystery? and au
thority* He believes that he has corrected the work of 
Christ by giving people these three things.* He claims that 
men again rejoiced for they were being led as sheep and no 
longer had to suffer from the burden of free ehoiee* $he 
Inquisitor is working with the devil* He states? IKle are 
not working with Ihee? but with; him— that is. our mystery0 
It*s long* o osince we have been on his side and mot on 
S h i n e H e  adds:

1^lbido

1^%bido
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Bat them slightest have takem evem the swer# ©if 
eaesaEo oo^hom wouldst have accomplished all that; man 
seeks on earth— that iss someone t© worships someone 
to keep his e©mscieneep and some means of malting all 
in one manimoms and harmonious ant heapP for' the 
craving for mai^ersal malty is the third and last an- 
guish of meiio

She ©rand Inqmisitor paints the portrait of man 
giving mp M s  freedom* ihe confusion of free thought Mil. 
end when mankind is in a state of cannibalism^ Hen will 
devour each othero /’But then the beast will crawl to ussP" 
he statess "and lick our feet and spatter them with tears 
of bloodo Jhd we shall sit upon the beast and raise the 
cup9 and on it will be writtenp ’Slystery*6i But then and 
only then9 the reign of peace will come for memo

ihe elect? those whs. follow Ghrist? are saved* But; 
the Inquisitor takes care of the rest of humanity and gives; 
them peaceo And they shall be allowed even slm* Every™ 
thing will be allowable o ihe.se people will reveal all the 
secrets of their consciences and every question will be an
swered* They will be relieved of the burden of free choice 
and the knowledge of good and evil*

She ©rand Inquisitor had ©me© prized the freedom 
to choose between good and evilo He was striving ts stand 
among the elect* Yet he had convinced himself that; many of

13% b i d w  p0 3io 
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6M  0,s ereaturea ha# heem created 1m meeker^ heeamse they 
womld never he eapahle @f employing their freedeao IBie 
iBtBisitor' "became an atheisto fhat was his secret* Aad 
he would lead the men who found that their* freedom was un
bearable* He would d© this out of pity for them*

Dostoevsky believed that the. crisis, of his. eivS- 
lization was the modem denier * “fhe modem dernier*1* he 
wrote s m<> * * supports the adViee of the devil., and asserts, 
that that is a surer way of bringing happiness to mankind 
than Christ is * Por our lussian socialism* * * there is; here 
a warning * * * Bread 0 the tower of label (i*e* the future 
kingdom of socialism! , and the* * * eyerthrow of conscience-- 
that is. what, the atheist, arrives at* Dostoevsky heldt
that Russia must return to Orthodoxy, to the Russian ©hdi* 
This was his answer for the solution to the problems of hi®

Hy criticizing a socialist state,, Dostoevsky at
tempted to; explain that a society must be based on the 
teachings of Christ* Dostoevsky wrote:.

if 1 succeeds, I will compel people to admit that 
a pure, ideal Christian is not an abstraction, but ® 
vivid reality, possible, clearly near at hand, and 
that Christianity is the sol© refuge of the Russian 
land from all its evil®* I pray God, that^I^may suc
ceed for the part will be a pathetic one*

IXQhew Dostoevsky letters, p* ©5*
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DQSSOETSKE AS CGESIDEEEB BY SOME HISSORMEB' - .
A Writer Ik© Bepieted Social and Political Conditions;

of M s  Eza .
i The most casual reader of Dostoevsky8s novels

14-finds. something more than a fi©ti©nal. world, in his works;0 
And9 accordinglyp Dostoevsky has been for some of these 
readers? a psychologist? a. prophet of revolmtion? or a 
hearer ©fa religions messageo & e  as simp ti on in this 
study has been that Dostoevsky is a significant figure in 
nineteemth=eentmry Russian intelleetmal. history, and. that 
the position he ©eempies is based mpon his; opposition to 
social and political radicalism,, He called mpon hSa so
ciety to retmrn ts Russian Orthodox Christianityo He

Hugh Beton-Watson9 The Decline of Imperial 
Russia, 1855-1914 (Hew York: Frederick Ac Praeger? 1952I? 
Po 64° ’ Hugh Seton-Watson?. professor of Russian history at 
the Fniversity of lendon2 states? "It would be absurd not 
to refer to the role of literature-and of literary criti
cism in spreading revolutionary ideas and a revolutionary 
state of mindo Ideas that could met be expressed in the 
form of strai#Lt forward political commentary could appear 
disguised and diluted in the form of characters In novels; 
and in essays of literary criticism* This loop hole in the 
censorship was so well use# by the radical writers of the 
second half. of the century famineteenth 7p that true lit
erary criticism was swamped^y political doctrines * lit
erary works were judged not by their literary merits but 
by their help or damage to the revolutionary cause* Ofi' 
the great writers? Dostoevsky opposed political radical
ism *

8|



speke f&r Bossiaaa, aati©aalism .fey advocating that Smslan. 
national life fee united with the truths of the Orthodox 
faitho His writings, were feased on his religions "beliefSo 
He was a signifieant figmre of the eentury fee cause he a#» 
tempted to prevent the estafelishmenS @>f an. atheistic so
ciety fey his warnings*, as expressed in his writings, and 
fey exhorting the Has si an people, t© return to. Christian! tjo 

fee interpretation of Dostoevsky6s ideas from an 
historical approach:requires cautiono Qfeviouslyp the his
torian would met recommend the reading of Dostoevsky's 
works alone to study the history of nineteenth-century 
Hussiao Dostoevsky was a novelist, not an Msteriaeu Al
though the point is. ofevious,, it has feeen used repeatedly 
as the feasis for criticism, against those who attach any 
historical importance to the literary works of Dostoevsfeyo 
How is Dostoevsky, then, to fee interpreted historicallyf

An underlying theme found in Dostoevsky’s works is 
what he considered, the crisis, of his eivilisatiom-o Hhaf, 
this crisis was and his solution, to the prefelem make his 
writings historically signifieanto It is an historical 
fact that the society Dostoevsky criticized existed* In 
his youth, Dostoevsky had feeen a member of the He trash ev- 
sky circle and had met in this circle atheists, revolu
tionists, and communists * He was cognizant of the work
ings of the revolutionaries and their activities;, and ac
cordingly, he denounced them in later life through his



■ - 91
llterarj worksô "̂̂ '

Although. Dostoevsky denounced the revelutlonary 
elements of seeiety Sn M s  works9 ft is believed by some 
that his novels should not be used, to judge Russia sir Russ- 
sian characters^ She distinguished historian^ Michael 
Florinskyp holds such a beliefo 'Set he wrote in his bosk 
on the history of Russia that the Ivanov murder by leehaev 
was recorded in Dostoevsky 8s novelp She Devils or-ffae Res= 
sesseio^^ Regarding the Nechaev affair^ Alexander .Korni
lov» former professor of history at the Polyteehniehum- of 
Peter the Great in Petrograd wrote, that Dostoevsky had 
written a novel with the leehaev affair as its basis j, “but. 
Dostoievsky generalised that monstrous phenomenon* and ap
plied it to the whole movement which naturally aroused 
great indignation in radical circlesofDostoevsky gen
eralized to emphasize a pointo 3he Possessed was a direct 
attack on the revolutiomarieso

Reference is made by Hugh Seton-Watson to Dostoev
sky’s novel 9, fhe House of the Dead as a portrayal of a

"Nicholas Berdyaev* .Irlgin of. Russian Gommimismg 
p0 32o According to Berdyaev* So- Speshnev was a member of 
the Petrashevsky circle * an atheist and a communist o

14. xMichael fo Rlorinsky* Russia* M, History and An. 
Interpretation g 11'*. po 1071 o

1AA.Alexander Kornilov* Modern Russian History* 
tramso A= So Zaun (New lorks Alfred A.® Knopf9 134,8)* p»
214 o



pemal settlement in. Hus slag described b$ an eyewitness 
It is an aeconnt of Dostoevsky9® prison experienceso ffigr, 
had been sentenced in X84S to serve fonr years in a prisom 
in Siberia, for M s  participation in revolutionary activi
ties o In his novel he described the living conditions; of 
the institatieno And,he attempted to depict the lives of 
the criminalso

A lay Religions thinker-
Dostoevsky9s answer to the solmtion of the problem 

of the revolutionaries in general and a socialistic so
ciety in partiemlar is based on the teachings of Christi
anity » Dostoevsky9s religions message has caused some 
historians to regard him highly as an outstanding lay re
ligious thinkerDostoevsky’s works, were inspired by
the B ib leo

from his thoughts on man emanated his thoughts on 
societyo And his ideas on the nature of man were based on 
his religious beliefs0 Dostoevsky resolved his thoughts

^^%ugh Seton-Watsonj, She Decline of Imperial. 
Russia8 1855-1914g p» 15o

^^Ernest 3» Simmons (edo)P Continuity and Change 
In Russian and Soviet Thought (Cambridge9 Massachusettsg 
Harvard University Bress'J 1$55) g p0 36So Ceroid Eanquary 
R©bins©nP Seth low professor of historyP Russian InstituteP 
Columbia DhiversityP stated, wIn the nineteenth century, 
by far the most influential religious thinkers of Russia 
were not clerics but laymen,, o QOutstanding among the lay 
religious thinkerso o«Feodor Dostoevsky <, "



#m the nature ©f man. and his place in society when he re=- 
solved the question of the existence of SOdo M s  domhta 
of the existence of Sod were derived when he could not un
derstand the presence of sufferingo He first doubted that 
a God of love could exist when he could n®t explain "unde
served sufferingo11 Ivan Karamazov<> in #ie Brothers Kara™ 
mazov0 cannot understand unjustified sufferings ’*0f the 
tears of humanity with which the earth, is soaked from its 
crust to its centre,w he stated, will, say mothimg.o d  
recogmize in all humility that I. cannot understand why 
the world is arranged as if isu Men are themselves) t©> 
blame,*.all X know is that there is suffering and that 
there are none guil ty o

Dostoevskyfs resolution was that man. must accept 
suffering; this was his answer, Mam is free to suffer for1 
Christo There was not ^undeserved sufferingo" Man must 
understand and accept M s  lot, and he must not try to es
cape spiritual or physical afflietion-o Man has free will 
to choose to. follow Christ, If he suffers, then he must . 
accept it, and carry his crosso Through suffering he does 
penance for his sinso He rises from his degradation up to 
Sod o

Dostoevsky9 s doctrine of suffering is explained by 

Dostoevskyg The Brothers Karamazov, p.



Ivan in the novel? lBie, Brothers Karamazovo Ivan is guilty 
of his father *s .irardez, not heeause he aetuallj eeasitted 
the mmrders, hmt because he hal wanted to kill his father® 
It is in this sense that he is responsible® He stated? 
“Sever» never should I have risen @f myself L But the 
thunderbolt has fallen®^ I aeeept the torture of accu
sation? and my public shame? I want to suffer and by suf=- 
ferimg I shall be p u r i f i e d ® M a n  is capable of rising 
from his degradation up to led® ffiiis was Dostoevsky 
faith in man? #ed*s creation? and his faith in God®

Employing the murder of the father of the Karama
zov brothers? Dostoevsky expounded his theory on spirit
ual communism? or the responsibility of each person for* 
all men® fhe socialist would say that; the environment of 
the brothers, ultimately led to; sueh a murder® But Dosto
evsky held that evil eame from within eaeh. man; and each
of the brothers was guilty or responsible for the father ®s 
death® Even the saintly Alyosha was guilty because he did. 
net prevent the murder®

Since Dostoevsky’s ideas on the nature of man were
■ - ^

the basis for his ideas on society? he looked upon the so
cialists as having erroneous answers to social problems, 
because of their ideas on man® Dostoevsky held that, the

14%bid®>- p® 618®



seeialists were earnest; men in their quest t© find, an an
swer to the question: If there is a Sod ©f love? why is 
there, according to some, undeserved suffering among hu= 
manityi According to Bestoevsky, these men, although in
terested in mankind, erred in their concept of the nature 
of mano Sie socialist was concerned with mam^s external 
needso He did not consider man^s spiritual needso

Dostoevsky held that man was made in the image of 
Christo Man had dignity only "because he had the perilous, 
freedom to choose between good and evil, following Christ 
or noto Eh© socialist took, dignity away from mano In a 
socialistic society, the state would make all the deci
sions for mano Ehe freedom of the will would he destroy
ed 0 M#@r socialism is not merely the labour question," 
Dostoevsky wrote, "it is before all things the atheistic 
question, the question of the form, taken by atheism to-day, 
the question of the tower of Babel built without God, not 
to mount to Heaven from earth but to set up Heaven on 
e a r t h o E h e  socialist was attempting t® build a heav
enly city on eartho E@ accomplish this he did not need 
God, only science and reason = With these he was going ts 
eliminate suffering forever»

According to; Dostoevsky, the nineteenth century eh-



lightened man and his society were the re-enactment; &£ the 
story @£ jjeho Ihe deril, attempted t© make Jiob forsake Sted 
"by telling Joh he was suffering nndeservedly0 fhe en
lightened man of the nineteenth century was troubled "by 
the thought of Hundeserved'1' sufferingo

The socialist was going to correct man’s environ
ment "by creating an artificial, "brotherhoodo In a, social
istic state everything would he allowable, there would be 
no crime? only hungero Kan was not responsible for M s  
actSo Han’h environment was the cause of evil, in man0

Dostoevsky held that unless; man believed in #ed or’ 
immortalityp virtue or goodness would not existo fhere, 
was not a law of nature that made men love his fellow hu
man beingSe Dostoevsky wrote? "If you were to destroy in 
mankind the belief in immortality? not. only love but every 
living force maintaining the life of the world would, at; 
once be dried up* <, one thing would be immoral ? everything: 
would be lawful „ = „ '*15® Han’s relationship to other men 
would be determined, by his spiritual life0 According to; 
Dostoevsky, "Until you have become really, in actual fact, 
a brother to everyone, brotherhood will not come to passo 
Ho sort of scientific teaching, no kind of common inter
est, idll ever teach men to share property and privileges.



with equal consideration for alio
iElrougi. the Eussian monkg Pa.th.er lossimap Dostoev

sky set forth M s  doctrine of salvation^ He wrote, Slhere 
is only one means of salvation, them take yourself and 
make yourself responsible for all. men’s sins., that, is; the 
truth, oo of©r as soon as you sincerely make yourself re
sponsible for everything and for.; all men you will see at; 
©nee that it is* really s.#, and that you are to blame, for . 
every one and for all thingSo'*^-'

She Voice of Hationalism 
Dostoevsky is mostly considered as the voice of 

nationalism in nineteenth-century Eussiao '̂̂ He was a 
member of the Slavophile camp and his ideas ©m national
ism are to be found throughout his works o According t.©> 
the historian Hio Biasanovsky, ®$h@ Slavophiles knew @f na 
man who.; embodied the true Eussian principles as effective
ly as Be ter the Great embodied their antithesis, but they 
considered several persons, notably the writers; BushMn

151Xbido, p0 563°
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. Historians that state this, are, among others, 
Stephen Graham, fsar of Preedom, Hieholas Eiasanovsky, and 
Hans Eehn,. Hationalism, Its Meaning and History CBrineeton, 
Hew Jerseys Do"¥an Hoitrind Oo.o, Inco, 1955), go 72 0 Mro 
Eohn states, Mfhe great Eussian writer, Peedor- Dostoevsky 
((1821-1881), was one of the many adherents of Slavophilism 
and Ban-SlavisSoH



aa& ©®g©l.o o oEater iTan Aksakesr added, several, mere figure®, 
inelmdimg lesteevskii o

Dostoevsky was a prodmet of the conditions of Ms. 
erao He was a prodmet; of the dehates hetween the Slavo
phil esand the Westerners^ the controversies over Russians; 
place in hi story o She ideas expressed in M s  works, were 
related to the social problems @f his ©entmry° M s  work 
was a rebuttal to materialism and niMlism0 Dostoevsky 
identified socialism, nihilism, and communism as one and 
the same thingo He held that European socialism, was athe
istic and materialistico , - ■■ ■■

Dostoevsky held Slavophile eonvictionso He be
lieved the Hussian peasant was the true Christia®o - Be - 
was a Slavophile in his belief that Hussian nationalism 
was to he manifested in Hussian ©rthodoxy0 He. opposed the 
Westerners and the entire radical movement, of the nine
teenth century*, He expressed his ideas, through the char
acters, in his work®* Jhd his works- were possible because 
of his analysis, of his society= She fictional world he 
created was the result of his observations of the real 
world o ■■■''

^^^Hieholas Riasamovsky, Hmssia and the West in 
the leachinggof the Slavophiles, i* 2Si'0 lr0 Eiasanovsky 
states, ’’Dostoevskii ’s ideology is to be found not only 
in his critical commentaries such as She Diary of a Writer,, 
but also in his great novels«"



As a spokesman for Emssian nationalism im the nine
teenth eentnrjp Dostoevsky denoxmeed those who. held that 
European eivilisation was the eivillzatien to emulates, for 
the eivilisation he saw. was becoming atheistico A. Slave- 
phile:9 he criticized Emrope from a religious point of view0 
And according to: the Slavophiles*. Western religion had. been 
perverted*,. ,

Various reasons have been given regarding Dostoev
sky's attacks on Catholicism and Western Christianity— a 
deep love of Russia and Emssian institmti©ns9 ignorance 
of Catholicism^ and extreme nationalistic feelings* Eever^ 
thelessp his* attacks; against the West were centered aroumit 
his beliefs regarding Western Christianity* In the novelp 
fhe IdiotP E5Pim.ee lyshkin stated, ®$o. my thinking Roman 
Catholicism is not even a religion, but simply the eon?* 
tinuation of. the Western Reman. Empire, and everything; in 
it is subordinated to that ideao * * $he idea expressed!
was a Slavophile one* Dostoevsky held that, the Catholic 
idea was essentially a quest for earthly power* motes- 
tantism was a further manifestation of this idea*

According to, Dostoevsky, Western socialism was. the 
outcome of Western religion* He wrote, "Why, socialism 
too springs from Catholicism and the Catholic idea* like

^^yo'dbar Dostoevsky, fhe Idiot* p* 527*



its brother atheism, it eemes from despair im ©ppositioB 
to Catholicism ©n the moral side, t® replace the lost 
moral power of religion, to quench the spiritual, thirst; 
of parched humanity0 0»

Bestoevskj helieved that socialism was a threat t@ 
Bassiaam matiomal lif e0 His- extreme nationalism was re
vealed when JBrimee: Myshkin warned that Western socialism; 
was a. danger to; Eussiao ®ie jETince stated, "And don ̂t 
imagine that all this is so, harmless, and without danger 
for nso ©h, we need to make resistance at one6,0 oo©.mr: 
Christ whom,we have kept and they have never known must 
shine forth and vanquish the liesto”̂ ^  Because Bostoev= 
sky saw socialists and atheists as a menace to Russia, he 
spent his life denouncing theSo

Bostoevs^ exhorted the Russians to, return to Or
tho doxy, to glorify things and institutions, that were 
Russiano And "by advocating that Russian, national con
sciousness be realised in the truths of ©rthodox Christi
anity, Bostoevsky was a leading exponent of nineteenth- 
eentury Russian nationalism,) -

156l|ido, p0 528o 
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